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At the Cultural Heritage Commission meeting of June 21, 2012, the Commission moved to include the above 
property in the list of Historic-Cultural Monument, subject to adoption by the City Council. 

As required under the provisions of Section 22.171.10 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, the 
Commission has solicited opinions and information from the office of the Council District in which the site is 
located and from any Department or Bureau of the city whose operations may be affected by the designation 
of such site as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Such designation in and of itself has no fiscal impact. Future 
applications for permits may cause minimal administrative costs. 

The City Council, according to the guidelines set forth in Section 22.171 of the Los Angeles Administrative 
Code, shall act on the proposed inclusion to the list within 90 days of the Council or Commission action, 
whichever first occurs. By resolution, the Council may extend the period for good cause for an additional 15 
days. 

The Cultural Heritage Commission would appreciate your inclusion of the subject modification to the list of 
Historic-Cultural Monuments upon adoption by the City Council. 

The above Cultural Heritage Commission action was taken by the following vote: 

Moved: 
Seconded: 
Ayes: 
Absent: 

Vote: 

Commissioner Barron 
Commissioner Kennard 
Commissioners Louie and Scott 
Commissioner Hamacher 

4-0 

Attachment: Application 

Fely . ?ing , Commission Executive Assistant 
Cultural Heritage Commission 

c: Councilmember Bernard C. Parks, Eight Council District 
Donn Gorsline and Laura Meyers 
GIS 
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As you will note from the attached copy of our communication to the Los Angeles City Council, the 
Cultural Heritage Commission has moved to include the above-referenced property in the list of Historic
Cultural monuments, subject to adoption by the City Council. 

In due course, our transmittal will be given a council file number and will be referred to the Council's 
Planning and Land Use Management Committee for review and recommendation. If you are interested in 
attending the Council Committee meeting, you should call Sharon Gin at (213) 978-1074 for information 
as to the time and place of the Committee and City Council meetings regarding this matter. Please give 
Ms. Gin at least one week from the date of this letter to schedule this item on the Committee Agenda 
before you call her. • 

The above Cultural Heritage Commission action was taken by the following vote: 

Moved: 
Seconded: 
Ayes: 
Absent: 

Vote: 

Commissioner Barron 
Commissioner Kennard 
Commissioners Louie and Scott 
Commissioner Hamacher 

4-0 

Attachment Application 

. Pin I, Commission Executive Assistant 
Cultural Heritage Commission 

c: Councilmember Bernard C. Parks, Eight Council District 
GIS 



Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
. RECOMMENDATION REPORT 

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2012-959-HCM 
ENV-2012-960-CE 

HEARING DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

PROJECT: 

REQUEST: 

APPLICANT/ 
OWNER: 

RECOMMENDATION 

June 21, 2012 
10:00 AM 
City Hall, Room 1 010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 
90012 

Location: 2626 Portland Street 
Council District: 8 
Community Plan Area: South Los Angeles 
Area Planning Commission.: South Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Council: Empowerment Congress 
North Area 
Legal Description: Lot 19, Belgravia Tract 

Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE 

Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument 

Donn Gorsline and Laura Meyers 
2626 Portland Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 

That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 

1. Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative Code 
Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7 

2. Adopt the report findings. 

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE 

Dir,l);;ng .. 
Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources 

arcia, Preservation Planner 
Office of Historic Resources 

Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
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FINDINGS 

The property exemplifies "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or 
community" for its association with the late 191

h century residential development of the Belgravia 
Tract and the University Park community. 

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (''CEQA") FINDINGS 

The Commission hereby recommends that Council find the proposed designation of the Brown
Gorsline House as a Historic-Cultural Monument to be exempt from further analysis under the 
California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, 
Sections 15308 (Class 8) and 15331 (Class 31). 

CRITERIA 

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 

SUMMARY 

Constructed in 1878, this one story single family residence exhibits character-defining features 
of the Victorian ltalianate style. Set back from the. street, the subject building is roughly square 
in plan. The roof is a low-pitched hipped roof covered in composition tile and has a wooden 
cornice with denticulation. The double-door entrance is slightly off-center and recessed under a 
porch roof. Supported by square wooden posts, the porch covers two-thirds of the front fagade. 
The corner of the subject building exhibits a projecting bay window. The exterior consists of 
wooden horizontal banding, wainscoting, wood trim, and decorative woodwork. Windows are 
double-hung sash windows with decorative surrounds. Significant interior spaces include 14-
foot high ceilings, extensive wainscoting, built-ins, ornate plaster ceiling medallions, and cast
iron fireplace mantels. 

Based on a recent submittal to the Office of Historic Resources, it has been suggested tha~ the 
Brown-Gorsline House was designed by noted architect Ezra Kysar. While staff acknowledges 
that there are some visual similarities between Kysar's work and the subject building, no · 
definitive evidence exists at the moment to verify this assumption. 

The subject building was built for Thomas Bruen Brown, an attorney from a prominent 
Washington DC family. The home originally stood on an 11.7 acre property and was moved to 
its current location in 1890 when Brown began to subdivide the property for residential 
development as the Belgravia Tract. The home was later sold to the Gorsline family in 1934, 
which still owns the property. 

Alterations to the Brown-Gorsline House include the removal and partial enclosure of most of 
the original wrap-around porch in 1935. The current owner has partially reconstructed the porch 
by reinstalling porch columns based on the original design. 
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DISCUSSION 

The Brown-Gors!ine House property successfully meets one of the specified Historic-Cultural 
Monument criteria: exemplifies "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, 
State or community." For its association with the late 19th century residential development of 
the Belgravia Tract and the University Park community, the property qualifies for designation as 
a Historic-Cultural Monument based on this criterion. 

Although the subject building has some integrity issues stemming from c. 1930s alterations and 
well-meaning attempts at restoration, the Brown-Gorsline House retains sufficient character
defining features both in the exterior and interior to reflect the original design of the home and its 
period of significance ( 1890). 

BACKGROUND 

At its meeting of April19, 2012, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the application 
under consideration. On June 7, 2012, the Cultural Heritage Commission toured the subject 
property. 

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT {"CEQA") REVIEW 

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment." 

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabl1ization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings." 

The designation of the Brown-Gorsline House property as a Historic-Cultural Monument in 
accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC") 
will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in 
accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent 
significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set 
forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the 
historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible 
alterations and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC 
and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will 
ensure the continued preservation of the subject property. 

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments. 

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
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reconstruction of Historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings. 



Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
RECOMMENDATION REPORT 

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2012-959-HCM 
ENV-2012-960-CE 

HEARING DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

PROJECT: 

REQUEST: 

APPLICANT/ 
OWNER: 

RECOMMENDATION 

April19, 2012 
10:00 AM 
City Hall, Room 1 01 0 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 
90012 

Location: 2626 Portland Street 
Council District: 8 
Community Plan Area: South Los Angeles 
Area Planning Commission: South Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Council: Empowerment Congress 
North Area 
Legal Description: Lot 19, Belgravia Tract 

Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE 

Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument 

Donn Gorsline and Laura Meyers 
2626 Portland Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 

That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.1 O(c)4 
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
may warrant further investigation. 

2. Adopt the report findings. 

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE 
Director of Planni g 

~ 
Ken Bernstein, ICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources 

Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
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SUMMARY 

Constructed in 1878, this one story single family residence exhibits character-defining features 
of the Victorian ltalianate style. Set back from the street, the subject building is roughly square 
in plan. The roof is a low-pitched hipped roof covered in composition tile and has a wooden 
cornice with denticulation. The double-door entrance is slightly off-center and recessed under a 
porch roof. Supported by square wooden posts, the porch covers two-thirds of the front fag,ade. 
The corner of the subject building exhibits a projecting bay window. The exterior consists of 
wooden horizontal banding, wainscoting, wood trim, and decorative woodwork. Windows are 
double-hung sash windows with decorative surrounds. Significant interior spaces include 14-
foot high ceilings, extensive wainscoting, built-ins, ornate plaster ceiling medallions, and cast
iron fireplace mantels. 

The Brown-Gorsline House was designed by an unknown architect. 

The subject building was built for Thomas Bruen Brown, an attorney from a prominent 
Washington DC family. The home originally stood on an 11.7 acre property and was moved to 
its current location in 1890 when Brown began to subdivide the property for residential 
development as the Belgravia Tract. The home was later sold to the Gorsline family in 1934, 
which still owns the property. 

Alterations to the Brown-Gorsline House include the removal and partial enclosure of most of 
the original wrap-around porch in 1935: The current owner has partially reconstructed the porch 
by reinstalling porch columns based on the original design. 

CRITERIA 

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 

FINDINGS 

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument. 



CITY OF' l-OS ANGELES 

SIGNIFICANCE WORK SHEET 

TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTERS 

Complete One or Both of the upper and Lower Portions of This Page 

THE ========..;;;B..;.R~O'='W~N;,-=G==O==R~S~L""'"IN"""E--'-H;..;;O...,U=S~E~======= IS AN IMPORTANT EXAMPLE OF 
NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT 

----------------------~V~IC~T~O~R~I~A~N~IT.=A~L~IA~N~A~T~E~----------------------ARCHITECTinrn 
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE (SEE LINE 8) 

AND MEETS TI-IE CULTURAL HERI'IAGE ORDINANCE BECAUSE OF THE HIGH QUAliTY OF ITS DESIGN AND THE RETENTION 

OF ITS ORIGINAL FORM, DEJl.I.ILING AND INTEGRITY. 

THE ________ B_R_O_W---'-N'---G_O_R_S_LI-'-N;_;_;_E_H_O_U_S __ E~-------- wAS BUll.T IN c.1875-1878 
NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT YEAR BUILT 

________________ T_H_O_M_A_S_B_R_U_E_N_B_R_O_W __ N ______________ WAS IMPORThNT TO THE 
NAME OF FlRST OR SIGNIFICANT OTHER 

DEVELOPMENT OF LOS ANGELES BECAUSE HE, ALONG WITH HIS WIFE, ELEANOR {"NELLIE") THORNTON 

PAUON BROWN, WERE AMONG THE PIONEERING FAMILIES WHO ARRIVED HERE AFTER THE Cl\f!L Vlf.AR 

THEIR FAMED ORANGE ORCHARD \IIIAS ONE OF THE SUCCESSFUL FARMING EFFORTS THAT MARKED 

LOS ANGELES's TRANSITION FROM THE RANCHOS TO AN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMY. LATER, DURING 

TI::IE.L.At:ID.OM OF THE LATE 1880s, BROWN SliBDlVlDED HlS 11 7 ACRE PROPERTY AND CREATED AN 

UESCAI E ADAMS ST SI!RD!VISION, THE BELGRAVIA TRACT HE WAS AI SO I A 's DISIHlCT AITQRNFY 



IDENTIFICATION 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

APPLICATION 

TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTERS 

1. NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT _________ B_R_O_W_N_-_G_O_R_S_L_IN_E_H_O_U_S_E _____ ~--

2. STirnETADDRESS _______________ ~2=6=26~P~O~R~T=LA~N~D~S~T~R=E=E~T ___________ __ 

CITY ____ ---..:L=O"-'S"'-'-'A'-'N=G=E=LE=S,__ ____ ZIP CODE ----=-90::::,:0:.::0c:.-7 __ COUNCIL DISTRICT __ __;8:::..__ __ 

3. ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO. ---------------"5'-'-1"""23"'--=00,.2=----'-'40,_,5L._ __________ _ 

4. COMPLE'IE LEGAL DESCRIPTION: TRACT _,B=E=L=G=R=A~V-""'IA~-~-----------------

BLOCK _______ N_on_e _______ LOT(S) ___ ----.:.1..:;.._9 ___ ~ ARB. NO.~ _ __,__,_No=n~e'------

5. RANGE OF ADDRESSES ON PROPERTY _________ -=26-"--'2=-=6'--'P'--0"--R:....:.T.c..:LA=-:::.N.c:.:D~( cc.=:u.:..:..rr=enc.:..:t'-) ---------

2622-2624-2626 PORTLAND (previous) 

6. PRESENTO~--------------=D~O~N~N~G~O=-=R~S=L~I~N-=E~------------

STREET ADDRESS ____ 26_2_6_P_O_R_T_LA_N_D_S_T_R_E_E_T ___ _,E""'-l,!.MAJL~"'-'AD~D~RE~SS""-: --=g_o_rs_li_n_e_@_U_S_C_.e_d_u __ 

CITY ____ =LOc::....S:::....:ccA::...;Nc..::.G=E=L=E=S----STATE CA ZIP CODE 90007 PHONE c213) 748-1661 

OWNERSHIP: PRIVAT.....__ _____ X _____ _ PUBU.~-----------------

7. PRESENT USE ---=-S~IN..:_:G:::..:L=E=-:F:...:.A...:::.M::.;;I~L Yc.::._:_R=E=S-=-ID::....:E=N...::...C::....:E:::::..__~ORIGINAL USE __ .::::.S.:.:.IN::.::G=L=E=-.:F:..:..A..:.:.M:..:.:I-=L Y.:.....:...:R-=:E.::::.S.:.=ID:...:E~N::.:;C:...:E::..___ 

DESCRIPTION 

8. ARCHTIE~STYLE __________ __;V~IC~T~O=-=Rc.=:I~A~N~IT~A=L=IA~N~A~T~E~------------------
CsEE STYLE GUIDE) 

9. STATE PRESEl'IT PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SI'IE OR STRUCI1JRE (SEE OPTIONAL DECRIPTION WORK SHEET. 1 PAGE MAXIMUM) 

THE BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE IS A RARE STILL-STANDING EXAMPLE OF VICTORIAN ITAUANATE 

ARCHITECTURE DATING FROM THE 1870s, A TIME WHEN LOS ANGELES WAS STILL PRIMARILY RURAL. 

TODAY IT IS SURROUNDED BY APARTMENT BUILDINGS AND A FEW REMAINING VICTORIAN-ERA 

STRUCTURES (SUCH AS A CARRIAGE HOUSE FOR A NO-LONGER STANDING MANSION ACROSS THE 

STREET). THESE RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES PRIMARILY SERVE STUDENTS AND OTHER USC STAFF 

AND/OR FACULTY. THE HOUSE WAS ORIGINALLY THE LONE STRUCTURE IN AN 11.7-ACRE ORANGE 

GROVE; PORTLAND STREET BEING THE ORIGINAL CARRIAGE DRIVEWAY. IN THE EARLY 1890sTHE 

BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE WAS ROTATED AND MOVED TO ITS CURRENT LOCATION. (see attached) 



HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

APPLICATION 

NAME OF PROPOSED M.ONUMENT_~ __ B_R_O_W_N_-_::G:..:...O.:._::__R~S:..:...L_I~N:..:...E:.:_:_H~O:..:...U=-=S-=E::.__ __ _ 

10. CONSTRUCTION DATE: _______ "'_4 _c:~,_~::_1 0_ 7_0 ______ FACTUAL: !7' ESTIMA1ED: j 

11. ARCI-llTECT, DESIGNER, OR ENGINEER_U_N_K_N_O_W_N ____ ~----------~~----

12. CONTRACTOR OR OTifER BUTIDER-=cU.:_:N""K"-'N=O'-'W--'-'N~----------------------

13. DATES OF ENCLOSED PHOTOGRAPHS _______ _,_M:..:.:A....::R....:..C:::.H~2:::0__,__11.:....:....:A:...:N::.::D.....:.M:..:.:A....::R....:..C:::.H:....:..:::2:.:::0...:..:12:::__ _____ _ 
(I 8X1Q BLACK liND WHITE GWSSY AND I DIGITAL E.-MAILED TO CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMJSSION@LAQTY.ORG) 

14. CONDIDON: 0 EXCEllENT r GOOD L FAIR L DETERIORATED rJ NO LONGER IN EXISTENCE 

15. ALTERATIONS ORIGINAL WRAP-AROUND PORCH WAS ALTERED (FRONT REMOVED IN 1935; NORTH 

SIDE WAS ENCLOSED WTH ORIGINAL EXTERIOR "GERMAN" STYLE CLAPBOARD SIDING IN 1950s.) 

FRONT PORCH COLUMNS HAD BEEN ALTERED BY 1934; CURRENT OWNER REPLICATED ORIGINAL 

PORCH COLUMNS FOUND ON REAR PORCH OF RESIDENCE. SOUTH PORCH ENTRANCE ADDED. 

16. THREATS TO SITE: ~ NONE Kl\!OWN D PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT D VANDAIJSM D PUBUC WORKS PROJECT 

[]ZONING c=oTiffiill _____________________________________ ~--

17. IS THE STRUCI'URE: ]2: ON ITS ORIGINAL SITE L MOVED 0 UNKNOWN 

.SIGNIFICANCE 

18. BRIEFLY STATE HISTORICAL AND/OR ARCHITECIURAL IMPORTANCE: INCLUDE DJTI'ES, EVENTS, AND PERSON ASSOOATED 

WITH THE SITE (SEE ALSO SIGNIFICANCE WORK SHEET. 750 WORDS MAXIMUM IF USING ADDITIONAL SHEETS) 

THE BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE IS ASSOCIATED WTH THE DEVELOPMENT OF LOS ANGELES IN ITS 

TRANSITION FROM A DUSTY PUEBLO TO AN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMY, AND IS LATER ASSOCIATED 

WITH UNIVERSITY PARK'S EMERGENCE AS A FASHIONABLE RESIDENTIAL SUBURB. T.B. BROWN WAS 

A PROMINENT ATIORNEY. THE PROPERTY IS IDENTIFIED WITH LEADING EARLY L.A. FAMILIES: THE 

GLASSELLS, PATIONS, AND BANNINGS. IT IS A RARE 1870s VICTORIAN. (see attached expanded essays.) 

19. SOURCES (UST BooKS, DOCUMENTS, sURVEYS, PERSONAL JNTERVIEWS wrrn DATES) BIBLIOGRAPHY ATIACHED (page 95) 

20. DATE FORM PREPARED· _____ 4_-=2-~2_0_1_2 __ ~_PR.EPARER'S NAME Donn Gorsline & Laura Meyers 

ORGANIZATION ______________ STREET ADDRESS 2626 Portland Street 

CITY _____ L_o_s_A_n_,g_el_e_s ____ ___,_STATE CA ZIP CODE 90007 PHONE (213)748~1661 

E-MAILADDRESS: gorsline@usc.edu AND lauramink@aol.com 



DESCRIPTION WORK SHEET 

TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTERS 

1HE --------:-:-::-=B:"'::R:::-O:::W::::N::-:-=G=07R:::S:::=L:::::IN:::-E:=-:--H;_:;;O;_:U:....:S=-=E=---------- IS A ___ O_N_E~-- -STORY, 
NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT NUMBER OF STORIES 

VICTORIAN ITALIANATE ROUGHLY SQUARE 0 RESIDENCE ------------------------------------------------------PLAN---------------------
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE (SEE LINE 8 ABOVE) PLAN SHAPE fCiick to See Chart\ STRUCI'URE USE {RESIDENCE, ETC.) 

VICTORIAN "GERMAN" WOOD SIDING WOOD WITH A------------------------------FINISH AND-------'--'-.=.::::.::._ ___ TRIM. 
MATERIAL (WOOD SliDING, WOOD SHINGLES, BIUCK, STUCCO, ETC.) MAJ'ERIAL (WOOD, METAL, ETC.) 

IT'S LOW-PITCHED HIPPED 0 ROOF IS COMPOSITION TILE . _____ W~O_O_D __ ~-
RooF SHAPE (Click to See Chart) MATEIUAL (CLAY TILE, ASPHALT OR WOOD SHJNGLES, ETC.) WINDOW MKI'ERIA.L 

------:--E_LO_N_G_A-cJ_E_D_D_O_U_B_L_E_-.,--H_U_N_G_S-:-A_S_H_W_IN_D_O_W_S ______ WINDQWS ARE PART OF THE DESIGN. 
WINDOW TYPE [DOUBLE-HUNG (SliDES UP & DOWN), CASEMENT (OPENS oun, HORIZON'DU. SliDING, ETC.] 

THE ENTRY FEATURES A ____ O_F_F_-C---,-EN-=-:T:-::E_Rc:-:=AN----:D-,..,R_E--:C=E_S..,..,S_E_D.,--:U-,--N_,.D_E_R_O_R:::--IG.,....:IN_A_L_P=O-:-R_C...:._H__.:_R...:._O_O__;_F ___ _ 
DOOR LOCATION (RECESSED, CENTERED, OFF~NTER, CORNER, ETC.) 

_D_O_U_B_L_E_D_O_O_R_W_IT_H_BE_V_E_L_E_D_G_LA_S_S_P_A_N~E_LS ___ O_DOOR. ADDIDONAL CHARACTER DEFINING ElEMENTS 
ENI'RY DOOR STYLE (Click to See Chart) 

OF Tiffi STRUCTURE ARE SHALLOW BOXED EAVES, CLASSICAL CORNICE, CORNER BOARDS, 
IDENTIFY ORIGINAL FF.ATORES SUCH AS PORCHES (SEE CHART); BALCONIES; NUMBER AND SHAPE OF DORMERS (Click to See Chart) 

ENTABLATURE WITH DENTILS, SASH WINDOWS WITH ORNATE SURROUNDS, SQUARED BAY, 
NUMBER AND LOCATION OF CHIMNEYS; SHUITERS; SECONDARY FINISH MATERIALS; PARAPETS; METAL TRIM; DECORATIVE 'TILE OR CAST STONE; ARCHES; 

DECORATED ARCHITRAVES, WAINSCOT "SKIRT" OF VERTICAL TONGUE-AND-GROOVE REDWOOD. 
ORNAMENTAL WOODWORK; SYMMETRY OR ASYMMETRY; CORNJCES; FRIEZES; TOWERS OR TURRETS; BAY WINDOWS; HALFTlMBERING; HOIUZONTALLY; 

BREEZEWAY (ENCLOSED IN 1890s) SEPARATES KITCHEN WING FROM MAIN HOUSE. 
VERTICALLY; FORMALITY OR INFORMALTIY; GARDEN WALLS, ETC. 

SECONDARY BUilDINGS CONSIST OF A--------~---:::::==-=-:-::~=--==:::::::-::-c==:-=::::--~---------
IDENlTI'Y GARAGE; GARDEN SHELTER, ETC. 

SlGNmCANf INTERIOR SPACES INO..UDE _ ____:_14.:_-..:..._F.:::O_::::O~T_::C:....:E::.:.I=LI~N:.=G::.:::S:.L, _::3:.,-:0::;.:R:.,:.I::..=G::::IN~A:...;;L::.,..:::.C:_:A.::::.ST,.:..,..o.:l R:-':-:O:::.::'N~F.:.:I R-=E==P==L:::.,-A:.::C..:::E:.:,:M.:.:A_:N:.,:.T.:,..;L=::E::::S=::-, = 
IDENTIFY ORIGlNAL l'EA1'URES SUCH AS WOOD PANEilNG; MOLDINGS AND TRlM; SPECiAL GLASS WINDOWS; 

RESTORED INTERIOR TRANSOM WINDOWS, ORNATE PLASTER DECORATIVE ELEMENTS INCLUDING 
ORNATE CEILINGS; PLASTER MOLDINGS; IlGHf FIXI1JRES; PAINTED DECORATION; CERAMIC TIME; S1:AIR BALUSTRADES; BUILT-IN FURNITURE, ETC. 

CEILING MEDALLIONS, SOME ORIGINAL 1870s HARDWARE, BASEMENT WINE ROOM. 

IMPORTANT LANDSCAPING INQ..UDES ___ ~--------,---~-:::---=-~=-:--==------------
IDENTIFY NOTABLE MATORE TREES AND SHRUBS 



HISTORICAL=CULTURAL MONUMENT NOMINATION 
Emended Final Draft 

Submitted by Donn S® Gorsline 

Name: 

Brown!Gorsline House. 
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The Browns were the original owners until1914, a period of 36 years. My 

family bought the house in 1934 and renovated and maintained it in its present 

good condition. Both families have loved the house and have taken pride in 

ownership. My family (Gorsline) has owned the house for almost 80 years. In the 

1930's after buying the house, my parents met and talked with the Brown's 

daughter and one of their sons, who visited the house as well. Therefore, I have 

named it the Brown!Gorsline House in this application. 

Address: 

2626 Portland Street, Los Angeles, CA 90007 

Assessor's Pa.rcel Number: 

5123-002-405 

Legal Description: 

(From Book 23, p.54, Belgravia Tract) 

SW 10' of Lot 2 and all of Lot 19 and 

NE 10' of Lot 20 

Range of Addresses: 

1878 to 1891: "Adams west of Figueroa" (no house numbers) in an 11.7-

acre orange grove located between Adams (north side); Boundary Street (now 



Hoover St.) to the west; Mattie (now 28th Street) as the south side, and an 

adjacent 10-acre orange grove purchased by the Severance family (1875) to the 

east. 
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Thomas B. Brown moved the house from its original position in the center 

of the orange grove in 1890, and extended Portland Street (basic survey in 1887) 

through the 11.7 -acre tract in 1891 as the north-south access road for his 

Belgravia Tract. Portland Street is an extension of the original driveway from 

Adams Street to the house in its original position in the center of the orange 

grove. Sanborn maps published in 1900 show the house in its present location and 

at 2626 Portland St. 

After Rhea Gorsline's death in 1950, Seymour Gorsline partitioned the 

house into 2 apartments, 2624 and 2626 Portland in 1954. In 1955 Seymour 

partitioned the house into 3 apartments, 2622,2624 and 2626 Portland. In 2005, 

Donn Gorsline restored the house to a single private residence at 2626 Portland 

Street. That designation is now shown in the County Assessor's records. 

Original Owner: 

Introduction; 

The important factor in the historic cultural value and significance of the 

house is that Thomas Bruen Brown, the original builder and owner, was a major 

figure in the social, political and professional development and growth of Los 

Angeles in the late 19th Century (Figure 1). Brown's active civic involvement is, 

in my view, a legacy of his family history, an important factor in his life. I have 

therefore included a brief review of this history. A more detailed review of 

Brown's life and contributions is given in the Significance Section near the end of 

this application. 

Thomas Bruen Brown and his family 
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Thomas Bruen Brown was born on October 23, 1847 in Washington D.C. 

His father Dr. William Van Horn Brown rose to be Chief Clerk of the Land 

Department in Washington D.C. and also did occasional work in the Patent Office 

in addition to his medical practice. William was born in Washington D.C. in about 

1814. Thomas's mother, Adelaide Harrington, was born in Troy, New York in 

1828. The Browns were a prominent Washington D.C. family, and Brown's 

grandfather, Obadiah Bruen Brown (Figure 2), was a highly regarded personage 

in the capitol from 1807 until his death in 1852. He was well known and respected 

by every president from Jefferson to Polk. Thomas Brown was named for an 

uncle who was a practicing doctor in Washington, D. C. 

Obadiah Brown (Figure 2) was born in New Jersey in 1779 and raised as a 

Presbyterian (data from several authors, see references). He began attending the 

Baptist church when it was organized in Newark. At age 24, he joined this church 

and soon the elders of the congregation encouraged him to enter the ministry. He 

shortly went to Scotch Plains, New Jersey to study theology with the Reverend 

William Van Hom, the pastor of the most prominent Baptist church in the New 

Jersey-New York area. Thomas B. Brown's father, Dr. William Van Hom Brown, 

was named for his father's mentor. 

In 1807 Obadiah Brown was invited to give several sermons in 

Washington D.C. as part of a search for a pastor for the new Baptist parish. He 

was successful and became the Pastor of the First Baptist Church in Washington, 

D.C. and held that religious post for over 40 years. As was typical of pastors at 

young start-up congregations, he needed additional income to support his growing 

family and became a clerk in the U.S. Post Office. He rose in that organization to 

become Chief of the Contract Division. This lead to connections with 

congressmen and senators, and to his appointment as Chaplain of the House from 

1807-1809 and 1814-1815. He served as Chaplain of the Senate from 1809-1810. 

During Andrew Jackson's administration, Obadiah was appointed Post Master 

General. 
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Obadiah Brown joined several other leading citizens to found a college in 

the city to fulfill an early wish by George Washington to found a university in the 

new capitol. Washington gave a contribution from his estate to a fund for a future 

institution. Brown and several noted Baptist leaders founded Columbian College 

(now George Washington University) with the active encouragement of President 

James Momoe in 1822. Brown served in several important positions in the college 

administration and was a major factor in its survival from early financial 

problems. As a side note, Obadiah's Baptist Church's second meeting house 

ultimately became Ford's Theater. 

Two of Obadiah's sons received their medical training in the Columbian 

School of Medicine in the 1830's and two of his grandsons, Thomas Bruen Brown 

(1873), and a younger brother, Harrington Brown (1878), received their LLB 

degrees from Columbian School of Law. Both Thomas (1871) and Harrington 

(1876) received their AB degrees from Princeton University. Thomas's youngest 

brother, Harrington, followed Thomas to Los Angeles in 1878 and became a 

lifelong resident. In addition to Harrington's interests in land, agriculture, 

horticulture and the early oil industry he served as Postmaster of Los Angeles in 

his later years during the Wilson administration. All of this is additional evidence 

of the family's dedication to public and professional service. 

The Brown family's strong activity in civic service was a feature of every 

generation from Obadiah to the present. Most recently, Russell E. Train (Figure 

4a), who served as Administrator of the Council on Environmental Quality during 

the Nixon administration, is a grandnephew of Thomas B. Brown. Train was born 

in Washington D.C. on June 4, 1920. His mother, Errol C. Train nee Brown was a 

niece of Thomas Bruen Brown. 



19th Century Los Angeles: 

To add perspective to the contemporary setting surrounding the time of 

construction of the Brown!Gorsline house. population data for Los Angeles illustrate an 

inflection point in 1880 after which the growth rate escalates. This is the time frame for 

Brown's major influence and life-time in Los Angeles. The decades from 1870-1890 

defines a time of transition from pueblo to city. Brown was one of 15 freeholders who 

wrote the first city charter in 1888, which was approved by the State of California in 

1889. Also see Figure Sa in Illustrations Section. 

Year Population 
1790 131 
1800 315 
1810 365 
1820 650 
1830 1300 
1840 2240 
1850 1610 
1860 4385 
1870 5730 
1880 11200 
1887 80000 
1890 50400 
1900 102500 
1910 319200 
1920 576700 
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The data also shows the peak of the land speculation boom of the late 

1880's and the subsequent crash (see Figure Sa in Illustrations Section). The U.S. 

also experienced a short recession in 1886-1887 but not as severe as the Los 

Angeles crash of that period. 

An early and continuing feature of Los Angeles history and business 

activity has been speculation in land. The arrival of the Southern Pacific/Central 

Pacific railroad connection in 1876 gave relatively easy access for speculators and 

people from all over the U.S. eager to obtain land in a rapidly growing city with 



an attractive climate and opportunities. Publicity generated by local property 

owners and agriculturists added fuel to the inrush. 

A map of Los Angeles in 1871 (See Figure 5) shows the town 

concentrated in the area north of today' s Olympic Boulevard and east of what 

became Figueroa Boulevard (Grasshopper Street). Some records show Figueroa 

as Pearl Street. Pearl began in the central area of the town and merged with 

Grasshopper later known as Figueroa. 
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In 1875, when T.B. Brown purchased this property, the population was 

about 9 ,000. The majority of residents were Califomianos and the Anglo fraction 

numbered a few thousand. The majority of the citizens lived rough in a classic 

wild-west frontier town. The social "elite" probably numbered a few hundred and 

there were many interfamily connections between the prominent families. Most 

built their homes in the country outside the town's center, but many were still 

within the Mexican town area of 4 square leagues. Harris Newmark's book, "60 

Years in Southern California 11
, attests to an active social life among the business 

and professional residents and also attests to the near lawlessness of the town, as 

for example the Chinatown massacre of 1871. 

The prominent families lived in larger well-built houses outside the central 

pueblo area as noted. Many of these were built on 1 0-acre to 35-acre orange 

groves in what was then the farm and orange grove country and the main 

development centered on Adams Street (opened in 1855). A couple of sketches 

drawn in 1880 (Figures 6-9), selected from all parts of the county and published 

in Thompson and West's 1890 "History of Los Angeles County, California" show 

the Perry House built in east Los Angeles in 1876 (now in Heritage Square). Also 

included is a view of the Perry house at present, and a representative simple farm 

house from the Adams area. Another example is a modem photo of a farm house 

of the early 1870's on 31st Street east of Figueroa. The sketches give the aspect of 



the land and houses outside of the central town, all surrounded by orange groves 

and vineyards. 
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More than 1,000 Angelenos gathered on September 4, 1880, to applaud 

the laying of the University of Southern California's cornerstone. The 

establishment of the university in turn became a catalyst for the development of 

the neighborhood. "West Los Angeles" (renamed "University Park" in 1883) had 

been laid out by land speculators in the late 1870s, but sales had not been 

forthcoming. Several of the landowners became convinced that if they donated 

parcels to create a college and its endowment, their remaining holdings would 

become more valuable, and therefore in July, 1879, a deed was executed 

transferring 308lots to USC's trustees. Some of these lots would be used as the 

original campus; the remaining would be sold to raise funds to erect the buildings 

and create an endowment. 

As recorded in articles on the 1887land boom and crash, Los Angeles in 

the 1880's had no paved roads, poor schools and no adequate sewage disposal 

systems or utilities. Although it had a fire department it still did not have fire 

alarm bells. 

As noted earlier, an early and continuing feature of Los Angeles business 

activity was speculation in land. The arrival of the Southern Pacific/Central 

Pacific railroad connection in 1876 gave cheap and easy access for the flood of 

speculators and people eager to obtain land in the rapidly growing city. 

Just as the discovery of gold was a defining moment in the history of 

Northern California, the great real estate bubble/land boom and bust of 1887-1888 

was a defining moment for Southern California. Many historians have written 

about the "paper towns" that were incorporated but literally had no residents 

(except the occasional caretaker) and which by 1888 "blew away." Los Angeles 

moved from being a dusty, still-rural town to the center of a population boom. 
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At the peak of the boom in 1887 Los Angeles had a transient population 

estimated at over 80 ,000 by one author and perhaps as many as 200,000 passed 

through during the 2-3 years of the land rush. Many were living in tents and other 

temporary structures as the boom years peaked and speculators increasingly 

poured into the area. In the space of a few months in 1887-88 the population 

dropped catastrophically to 40,000 or less. An author mentions people abandoning 

the city at the rate of thousands per day. An interesting observation of one author 

was that in spite of the money involved, no established bank went bankrupt, as 

banks increasingly tightened credit as the boom progressed. The ftrst city charter 

approved by the State in 1889 (see Brown's involvement above) was the real 

beginning ofthe growth and economic importance of the city. 

The area of the pueblo/city was deftned by laws carried over from 

Mexican rule after California became a state in 1850. In 1856, Los Angeles City 

asked that the title be approved by the State as being an area enclosed within one 

league from each of the four geographic axes measured from the central plaza 

The four square-leagues equaled 28 square-miles (ca. 17,000 acres). This was 

later confirmed by the State and the U.S. District Court. The city and surrounding 

area was surveyed by a contract with Henry Hancock and 0. C. Ord and 

completed from 1856-58. Both men took much of their compensation in land. 

This formed the basis for the Hancock Family wealth. 

The first City charter written in 1887-88 by a committee of 15 freeholders 

including Thomas B. BroWn, was approved by the State of California in 1889. 

The city commenced its continuing expansion in area from 1896 to eventually 

reach its present size. Note the population graph (Figure Sa). 

In 1869, the city established a sewer committee as part of the government 

to address the problem of using the zanjas and the Los Angeles River as the 

principle waste disposal system. A major system was planned and political action 
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began in 1887. This action eventually lead to initiation of a system that bas had a 

long history of growing pains. 

Thomas Brown was much involved during his life with such problems, 

and probably included an indoor bathroom in his house when he moved the house 

in 1890. He was also a booster of better schools and more church construction. 

Present Owner: 

Donn S. Gorsline (inherited upon Seymour Gorsline's death in 1995). 

Present Use: 

Single private residence. 

Architectural Style: 

Modified single-story Italianate style (all sides of house shown in Figures 

lOa, b, c, d; see City of Oakland, 1978). Main house has a roughly square 

footprint which has not changed since its construction although other alterations 

within that basic plan have been made over time, including changes by Brown 

himself. Original plan had a veranda extending from the front bay window (see 

Figure 11), past the entrance and around the north side and as a breezeway 

between the main core of the house and the kitchen and servants area. 

The main floor is raised about 5' above ground level on a brick foundation 

with a full basement with 7' of headroom. This modification of the basic West 

Coast ltalianate design of the 1860's to 1880's may have been Eleanor Brown's 

influence given her family roots in the coastal plain of Virginia where similar 

designs can be seen in old houses of that era. 

The breezeway separating the kitchen and servant's quarters from the main 

house, was all under a common roof. One of the original pillars of the breezeway 



is still preserved in the framing of the later enclosed portion of the veranda, and 

two original pillars are supporting the back porch roof. The exterior lap-siding 

redwood planks of the main house wall are still present behind the wallboard of 

the west side of the back hall. 
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With few exceptions all of the siding and skirting of the house is original. 

Exceptions are a few replaced near-ground pieces that had dry rot. In order to 

match the thickness and profile of the original "German siding" (a very historical 

19th century clapboard siding) it was necessary to custom mill the modern 

redwood lumber. 

Below the broad exterior molding marking the level of the main floor the 

skirting is vertical tongue-and-groove redwood with a vertical bead detail (see 

Figure 12). Above the broad molding, the exterior is sheathed by horizontal 

redwood lap-siding, 1211 planks. The main frame of the house is fir and the 

interior floors and veranda floor are tongue-and-groove fir. This original lumber is 

all old- forest, straight-grain seasoned true-dimension wood. Dentals decorate the 

cornice and the architrave over the front parlor front and side windows, and the 

bay windows of the old dining room (see Figures 13 and 14). 

Roof of the main house is mansard style. Roof over veranda and attached 

kitchen/servant's quarters slopes out from below the cornice of the mansard roof. 

The house is one-story; the attic does not have a load-bearing floor and was never 

used as living or storage space. It can be entered via a hatch and extension ladder 

from the back hall. The main house has 14' ceilings which also influence the 

exterior height of the house leading some past observers to assume that the house 

is two-stories. 

Main entrance has double wood doors, 2 panels, with beveled glass upper 

panels, and fixed beveled glass transom above the doors (see Figure 15). Three 

doors opened on to the veranda from three bedrooms on the north side of the main 
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hall (see Figure 16; see pre-WWII pictures at the end of the list of illustrations); 

these were all 4-panel wood with beveled glass in upper panels and with beveled 

glass transoms above. The original doors opening to the veranda were 11 Dutch 

doors 11 as described to Seymour Gorsline by one of the Brown sons (see appended 

letters and notes). These apparently could be raised to provide access and also 

provide full air circulation. The dining room connected into the breezeway with 

access to the attached kitchen via a solid-wood swinging door. A stairway from 

the breezeway provided access to the basement and the basement wine cellar. An 

external basement entrance is located beside the back porch. As noted, the main 

rooms and main hall have 141 ceilings. The attached kitchen and servant room 

have 10' ceilings. 

Interior doors opening into the main hall are wood, 4-panel with transoms 

above. These transoms rotate open on a horizontal axis utilizing pivot hinges, 

which design provides a maximum airflow." This design provides a maximum 

airflow cross-section (see Figure 17). Sometime in its post-Brown history the 

interior transoms were blocked with plywood, probably during the period of the 

Vandervoort ownership when the house was utilized as a rooming house. Those 

plywood panels have all now been replaced. In removing the wood panels the old 

pivot holes were found to be present. Reproductions of the original transoms 

following the original form described in my father's notes of recollections of 

discussions with two of Brown's children in the 1930's were installed and set in 

the original fenestration openings. 

Windows are double-hung. In replacing broken ropes in the counter

weighted windows, all of the cast iron pulleys were cleaned and the sheaves freed 

where stuck by rust. Broken rope was removed and all rope replaced by chain. All 

the cast iron pulleys and weights were cast in 1875. In this period of Los Angeles 

history and until the 18801s, cast iron hardware came from the east. A "jobber 

foundry", Keystone Foundry, was founded in 1885 in Los Angeles to compete 

with the new San Francisco industries. The pulley dates add confirmation to the 



date of construction of the house as circa 187 5-1878 and also that the original 

house was moved in 1890 and not reconstructed at that time. Current Assessor 

records indicate a construction date of 1875. The latter date of 1878, however, 

comes from the daughter and one of the sons of Tom. and Eleanor Brown in 

discussions with my Father in 1934-1936. (See Seymour Gorsline notes, and 

discussion in the Construction Date section below). 
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The main hall has wainscoting (see Figure 18) to emphasize its formal 

aspect. Other rooms have relatively simple basal and ceiling moldings (see Figure 

19). Interior moldings on doors and windows were built up from basic simple 

elements of quarter and half-round stock and some flat stock (see Figure 20; see 

appended notes by Seymour Gorsline). 

The interior room arrangement had three bedrooms opening off the main 

hall on the north side. Two parlors opened off the south side of the main hall. The 

parlors are separated by a double sliding door that could be opened to enlarge the 

space for larger social events (see Figure 21). Both parlors have circular 

medallions in the center of the high 14' ceilings (see Figure 22). Ornate plaster 

decorations highlight the supporting ends of the interior arches of the bay 

windows in the front parlor and the dining room. An open doorway accessed the 

dining room from the back parlor. 

While replacing cracked plaster-lath walls in the parlors it was revealed 

that originally there were four wall sconces in each parlor. Two of these were still 

present in the front parlor in 1941 (See Figure 27). These were removed when the 

house was divided into 3 apartments in 1954. All four have been restored. 

The master bedroom, one of the two smaller bedrooms, and the back 

parlor have fireplaces with cast iron mantles (see Figure 21). The fireplaces were 

built for coal fires. The main front parlor originally had a marble mantle of the 

same design as the cast iron mantles. The Browns were apparently not actually in 
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residence in some of the years between 1907 and 1914. At some time in this 

period a simpler mantle of very different style replaced the front parlor marble 

mantle. This apparently engendered some friction between the Browns and 

someone of the Banning family who may have been in residence and did the 

exchange. When I restored the house to a single residence I searched for a 

matching old cast iron mantle with no success and then removed the offending 

mantle and had a reproduction made in wood matching the cast iron mantles (see 

figures). All of the interior fireplaces have been closed off to use to eliminate fire 

hazards. 

Construction Date: 

There is a possibility that the house was built as early as 1876 after Brown 

bought the acreage and built his permanent residence). Brown made Los Angeles 

his permanent residence in 1875 (he registered to vote here in July of that year), 

though he had first visited Southern California in 1872. There is a possibility that 

the house was built as early as 1875-1876, soon after Brown purchased the 

acreage. The 1875 map (Figure 41) shows that the area south of Adams and west 

of Figueroa was owned by John Oziah Wheeler, then the clerk ofthe Supreme 

Court and a former Los Angeles Common Council member (1851). The 1884 

map (Figure 43) was compiled from an earlier 1876 map of ownership by HJ. 

Stevenson, a surveyor in Los Angeles, who upgraded the map in color in 1884 for 

use as a publicity publication to attract easterners to move to Los Angeles and buy 

land. T .B. Brown's 11.7 acre plot was therefore purchased from Wheeler by 1876. 

The date of 1878 comes from the daughter and one of the sons of Tom and 

Eleanor Brown in discussions with my Father in 1934--1936. It is a much more 

romantic story; they say their father built it in anticipation of his marriage to 

Eleanor Thornton Patton in June of 1879. 
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Architect: 

Unknown. 

Inspection of the Perry House (1876) designed by Ezra Kysar, and now in 

Heritage Square, reveal numerous interior details, designs and arches associated 

with the bay windows that are identical to those in the Brown/Gorsline House. In 

a very general way, the exterior plans of both houses are similar although the 

Perry House is a more ornate structure. In both, the main door is flanked by bay 

windows opening into the parlor, both have verandas that extend from the front 

entrances and around to the side of each house. The Perry House is larger (two 

stories) and has a larger footprint on the ground. 

Given that the population of Los Angeles in 1875 was about 9000 and the 

leading families few in number and interrelated, it is not improbable that they 

would draw upon the services of the leading architect. Kysar's son was also an 

architect and practiced in Los Angeles from the turn of the century. Kysar's 

partner Morgan continued the firm into the 1920's. 

Contractor/Builder: 

Unknown. 

Visual Documentation: 

Pictures are generally from present house condition, but some older 

pictures date to the 1930's after Rhea and Seymour Gorsline bought the house. 

Figures 29-35 illustrate the interiors of several rooms in 1941 decorated by Rhea 

Gorsline and before post WWII alterations when the house was divided into 3 

apartments. A distant aerial view circa 1910-1915 shows the roof, chimneys and 

front porch of the house (Figure 39). 
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Thomas Bruen Brown 

Figure 1- Thomas Bruen Brown from an obituary in the transactions 

of the Los Angeles Attorneys Association. The picture probably dates 

from shortly before his sudden death in 1893 at age 45. 
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Figure 2 - Obadiah Brown, the patriarch of the Brown family. Picture 

from a painting reproduced in a biography by Hillhouse, 1993. 

Probably from his later years. Obadiah was born in 1779 in 

New Jersey, and died in 1852 in Washington D.C. 
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Figure 3 - Eleanor Thornton Brown nee Patton. Widow of Thomas 

Bruen Brown. Managed the sales of lots in the Belgravia Tract after 

Thomas's sudden death in 1893. Moved to join the Patton family in San 

Marino a few years after selling the Portland property in 1914. She was born 

in 1856 in Virginia and died in 1940 in Los Angeles. 
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Figure 4- Harrington Brown, Thomas's youngest brother, came to Los 
Angeles in 1878 and became a permanent resident. Harrington Brown lived with 
Tom and Eleanor in 1880 on their orange grove estate, according to the 1880 
Census, but he had purchased 130 acres of land on Vermont Avenue. He soon 
built his own home at what is now the corner of Vermont and Martin Luther King 
Boulevard. Interests were in land, agriculture and oil. Was Postmaster of Los 
Angeles in the 1920's at the time of this picture from McGroarty, 1921. He was 
born in Washington D.C. in 1856 and died in Los Angeles in 1940. 
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Figure 4a - Russell Train, grandnephew of Thomas Bruen Brown 

being sworn in as Administrator of EPA, 1973. His wife Aileen in 

center witnessed the event. Train is a noted environmentalist, and 

served as Administrator until1977. He was born in Washington D.C. 

on June 4, 1920. Son of Admiral Train and Errol C. Train nee Brown. 
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Figure 5- Sketch map of Los Angeles in 1871 from history-map.com files. 

The southern margin of the built-up area was roughly at modem-day 

Olympic Boulevard (lOth street). To the west Figueroa Street was an 

informal boundary; the Los Angeles River formed the eastern limit. 

Washington, Adams and Jefferson streets were dirt country roads a 

couple of miles south of the town. All three were named in 1855 

according to the Kimball catalogue of streets of Los Angeles. North is 

to the right. 
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Figure 5a- Graph of population in Los Angeles from 1850-2010. Data from 

census records. Population in 1781 at founding of Los Angeles was 131. 

Note that Tom Brown's life in Los Angeles was in the transition period from 

1870-1890, when the population was small enough so that one energetic 

civic leader could make major difference. 



Figure 6- Sketch made in 1880 showing the Perry House and 

land in east Los Angeles. Note large lot, orchards, and open country. 
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Figure 7- Perry House today in Heritage Square. Note 

that 1880 sketch is an accurate reproduction of the house. 
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Figure 8- Grove House on Adams in 1880 sketch from 

Thompson and West, 1890. Typical farm house of the era in the 

orange groves south of the city of Los Angeles at that time. 
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Figure 9 - Small farinhouse on 31st Street east of 

Figueroa. House was built in the early 1870's and was the 

dwelling of a dairyman. The dairy is long gone but the house is 

still in its original location although there are plans to move and 

renovate it. 



Figure lOa- View of the front of the house as of2011. Note 

that pillars are fluted square posts identical to remaining posts 

of the back porch (see Figure 24, and text; also compare with 

front pillars of 1934 view in Figure 11). 
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Figure 1 Ob - South side of Brown/ Gorsline House in 

2011 as seen from south front of house. Rear porch 

and entry was added in 1990. 



Figure 1 Oc -Back of house in 2011. Note that outer 

pillars of the porch and enclosed old breezeway are original 

from 1878 house (see Figure 24). 
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Figure lOd- North side porch. Original veranda extended from 
front entrance around north side and along back of main 
bouse as a breezeway between kitchen and servanf s 
quarters and main house, all under a common roof. 
Breezeway was enclosed by Brown probably when the 
house was moved in 1890 to provide an interior 
bathroom and laundry. 



Figure 11-2626 Portland St as of 1934 when purchased by 

Rhea and Seymour Gorsline. Note style of pillars 
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And see text regarding later replacements in 1999. Note 

concrete carriage step on Portland street curb. 
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Figure 12- Detail of skirting and siding. Moldings have 

reddish overtone in this picture, which is not true 

color. 
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Figure 13 -Front showing bay windows of front parlor; 
note dentals and decoration of architraves. 



Figure 14- Side windows and dining room bay windows. Note 

decoration on architraves as compared to Figure lOb. 
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Figure 15- Front entrance 
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Figure 16- House in 1940,s showing side veranda and front 

terrace. Note veranda door to master bedroom. Front 

portion of veranda was removed and terrace built in 1935 
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Figure 17- Interior hall door and transom. Also note simple basal 

Molding. 
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Figure 18- Wainscoting in main hall. Front entrance doors, and 

transoms. 



Figure 19 - Ceiling and floor trim. Front parlor bay window 

arch and detail; sconces. 



Figure 20 -Moldings of hall interior doors. As noted in text these 

were built up from simple forms and are not single pieces. 
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Figure 21- Front parlor seen through dividing double door. 
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Figure 22- Ceiling medallions are present in both parlors. These are 

original. 
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Figure 23- Sanborn map of 1900. Note footprint indicates that 

back veranda was enclosed at or before this time. Tract 

extends west to Hoover Street (Boundary Street in 1887). 
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Figure 24- View of back of house, as of 1935 (also see 

Figure lOc). The pillars are original and were the 

ones copied in 1999 when front and side veranda 

pillars were replaced. See in text for details 
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Figure 25 - Side bedroom and picture window. Veranda 

door is replacement of older door, which had 

beveled glass panes. First doors after construction 

were "dutch doors" as noted in text. Original two 

small bedrooms with doors to veranda were 

enlarged to one large bedroom in 1939. Moldings 

are original. 
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Figure 26- Master bedroom in 1941. Note veranda door, which was 

the style for all three veranda doors. In 1955 door became entry 

to small dressing room and bathroom when house was split into 

three apartments. 
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Figure 27 - Front parlor in 1941. Note mantle substituted for original 

marble mantle some time between 1907 and 1914, and also note 

position of an original sconce. Interior decoration by Rhea 

Gorsline. 
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Figure 28- Back parlor looking into front parlor through double connecting 

door in 1941. 



Figure 29- Dining room in 1941. Alcove has since been opened to give 

more light to stairs to basement and wine cellar. 
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Figure 30- Kitchen in 1941. Before combining with adjacent servanfs 

room to form large keeping room. 
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Figure 31 - Detail of kitchen sink in 1941. All interior 

decoration was by Rhea Cowan Gorsline. House interiors were the 

subject of an L.A. Times article in 1941. 
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Figure 32- Wine room in 1941. Bottle racks are original. Note brick 

foundation and cement floor. Full basement also was cement floored. 
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Figure 33- South side porch and steps. Original house may not 

have had a south side entrance (see text). This was built 

in 1989-91 when rear apartment was renovated to 

provide a rear entrance for what was then the back 

apartment. 
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Figure 34- Separate laundry/garage building. This was built as 

part of 1989-91 renovation of the back apartment. At this 

time all water heaters, washing machines and dryers were 

moved out of the main house to the new laundry/garage. 
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:\Irs. John Raymond Powers, 

Figure 35 -Virginia Day Powers from the Los Angele Times 

of January 1937. Richard Vincent Day family was a prominent 

Los Angeles family with a mansion in St. James Park. 
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Figure 36- Seymour Gorsline in about 1960 a couple of years before his 

retirement from the Los Angeles Times. He was State Editor at the time of 

his retirement in 1963. Gorsline family were descendants of Huguenots 

who arrived in America in New York area in 1690's. Seymour was born in 

St. Louis, MI in 1898 and died in Los Angeles in 1995. 



Figure 37- Rhea Constance Cowan in Santa Barbara in 1924 

Before she married Seymour Gorsline in 1925. Her mother was 

Amy Pinkham, of an early pioneer family in Seattle. Rhea Gorsline did 

interior decoration prior to her marriage and then after my brother and I 

were in Jr. High and High SchooL She was born in Seattle in 1898 and 

died in Los Angeles in 1950. Rhea and Seymour were married in San 

Francisco in 1925 and moved to Los Angeles in early 1926 
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Figure 38- Bam in about 1937. Seymour Gorsline first 
considered refurbishing it as work area and storage but 
wood rot and general decay made that untenable and bam 
was tom down in 1938 or 1939. Also see Sanborn map of 
1900 (Figure 23 
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Figure 39- Enlarged section of a photograph from the top of the Christian 
Science Church on Adams ca. 1910-15. Shows Portland Street and House 
can be seen in middle distance on upper left with three chimneys. Note 
single pillars. Footprint of the house is as of today. With the exceptions of 
the carriage house in the lower right hand side and our house none of the rest 
remam. 
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Figure 40. - Bird's eye view of Los Angeles as drawn in 1877.Town center 
in foreground. On right is open agricultural land with widely spaced houses. 
Adams and Figueroa would be at the far right on open basin floor. Coast in 
distance. 
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Figure 41- Los Angeles in 1875~ showing survey lines with 
city area in center. Area of Adams and Figueroa is in lower left 
corner. See Figure 42 for enlargement of that area. 
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Figure 42 - Enlargement of map in Figure 41 showing detail in lower left 
hand comer. Note intersection of Adams and Figueroa Streets. Land that 
Brown bought is in the sections to west owned by J. 0. Wheeler. 
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Figure 42a- Colonel John 0. Wheeler, owner of the land whom Thomas B. 
Brown bought his 11.7 acre plot, probably in 1875. Wheeler had numerous 
investment interests in Los Angeles in the 1860's and 1870's. His wife held 
the ownership of his remaining lands after his death 
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Figure 43 - Enlargement of an 1884 map showing area of land 
ownership at that time. Note T.B. Brown plot west of 
intersection of Adams and Figueroa. Map was compiled in 
1876 in simpler black and white and upgraded in 1884 by the 
same surveyor for advertising use in the east coast and 
Midwest. 
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Condition: 

Excellent, well maintained. The house was constructed using the best 

straight-grained true-dimension seasoned old-forest wood connected with square

cut nails. The mainframe and floors are fir and the exterior siding and skirting are 

redwood. Over the years, a few damaged, rotted or split planks and skirting have 

been replaced and repaired. Where needed, brickwork has been repainted. 

Alterations: 

Dates of alterations are from the records of the Los Angeles City Planning 

Department. There are no records earlier than 1905 in Los Angeles, and for the 

house, the earliest permit since the Gorsline family purchased the house is from 

1935. The city records show that no permits were issued between 1905 and 1935. 

As the land market recovered following the 1887 crash, Brown moved the 

house in 1890 from its original location facing Adams as noted earlier, and moved 

it east and north and turned it 90° to front on Portland, facing west. This brought 

the house into line with the lots surveyed in 1887 when Brown subdivided the 

11.7 -acre orange grove to form the Belgravia Tract (see Figure 23, 1900 Sanborn 

map). The house originally occupied two lots (see 1900 Sanborn map) but 

sometime after 1900 and prior to 1921(?) the southern lot was sold. Present lot is 

approximately a half-acre. There have been no changes in the footprint of the 

house since it was built (e.g., House in 1910-1915, Figure 39). 

At some time after the move in 1890 but prior to 1900 the 1900 Sanborn 

map shows a closed rear veranda. Brown probably enclosed the breezeway 

portion of the veranda to form a back hall separating kitchen and servants' 

quarters from the main house. An indoor bathroom and a laundry were located in 

this space but the 1900 Sanborn map outline shows that an outdoor privy was still 

in place. Sewers were extended from Figueroa in 1890 as part of a larger plan for 



a sewer system first proposed in 1887 but only slowly developed, but it is likely 

that the indoor bathroom dates from that time. 
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There was a question whether the structure before its move had a brick 

foundation and full basement(?) or was established on fieldstone, as was often the 

case. If the interior stairway to the basement and wine room were in place in the 

original house prior to the move, then there was a cement-floored main basement 

in the original plan. Chimney bases moved with the house and their sub-ground 

depth also agrees with the presence of a full basement at the original location. 

The above comes in part from recollections written in 1960, 1977 and 

1980 by Seymour Gorsline about discussions he had with a son and daughter of 

Brown in 1935 or 1936. These have been reproduced in the Appendix later in this 

application. The son gave Seymour Gorsline a photo of the house taken about 

1885 when it still faced Adams. Regrettably, this photo has been lost in the 

intervening years. My brother last saw it about 20 years ago and recalled the 

general aspect of the veranda, pillars and general form of the house. He 

encouraged me to follow those designs when the double pillars required 

replacement in 1999 (see text earlier) .. 

In 1935 Seymour and Rhea Gorsline lowered the front section of the 

veranda to a brick terrace a couple feet above ground level; moved the entry stairs 

under the veranda roof, and replaced the existing badly rotted supporting pillars 

following the style as of the purchase date in 1934 (see Figure 16). This change 

emphasized the basic Italianate style and made a more formal front and entrance. 

As noted above, when I replaced the dry rotted pillars in the front and north side, I 

used the style of the remaining original pillars as seen in a 1935 photo (Figure 24) 

of the back porch taken while the house was being renovated by my parents. A 

photograph recently obtained from Laura Meyers of Portland Street taken from 

the top of the Christian Science Church on Adams in ca. 1910-15 also shows the 

pillars to have been the single style (see Figure 39). 
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Rhea and Seymour repaired and repainted and repaired the exterior and 

redecorated the interiors over the next several years. In 1939, my parents removed 

the separating wall between the two small bedrooms, and opened a wide picture 

window looking into the side garden (see Figure 25). Rhea Gorsline used the 

enlarged room for work area and as a relaxing area for reading. Thus the two 

smaller bedrooms originally had doors opening onto the Veranda but had no 

windows. The door frames remain as well as the wide picture window. The two 

small bedrooms were connected by an open arched doorway. Both bedrooms 

opened into the main hall. 

The original kitchen continued to be used as the kitchen of the house and 

my brother and I had our bedroom in the old servant quarters adjacent to the 

kitchen. Figures 30 and 31 show the original kitchen but as redecorated by Rhea 

Gorsline. 

Before her marriage and after her sons were in high school, Rhea Gorsline 

was a professional interior decorator. In the section showing pictures of the house, 

I have included several that were part of an article in the Los Angeles times in 

1941 describing the interiors. They give details of principal rooms at that time and 

supplement the current aspect of the interiors. Her work is obviously far more 

professional than my redecorations of the past several years and probably more in 

keeping with the style of the original house. 

Rhea Gorsline passed away in 1950 and in 1954 Seymour Gorsline 

partitioned off the rooms on the north side of the main hall and installed a small 

kitchen and a bathroom in the old laundry space to form a separate apartment 

leaving the larger area as a second apartment. At that time the three doors opening 

to the veranda were all in use. 
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In 1955 Seymour Gorsline partitioned off part of the large apartment to 

form a back apartment and closed in the front part of the side veranda for a 

bathroom and dressing room for the master bedroom. The old veranda door 

framework into the master bedroom remained the access door to the bathroom and 

small dressing room, but the door was changed to match the other interior doors. 

He built an interior stair in the back room to a ground level entrance for the back 

apartment, the old servants room, giving a second entry in addition to the existing 

original back door and small porch of the original kitchen area. He removed the 

wall separating the old kitchen from the servant's room to form a large "keeping 

room" as combined kitchen, dining, and living-room area. 

Seymour Gorsline and his second wife moved to one of his other 

properties in about 1958. I returned to Los Angeles in 1962 and have lived in the 

house since that time. 

In about 1988 the back apartment became vacant and required extensive 

repair and rebuilding (1989-1991), This involved closing the south-side ground 

level entrance which had extensive dry rot, restoration of the floor and moving the 

south side entrance to the end of the back hall on the main floor level (see Figure 

33). I also suggested to my father that the contractor add a laundry/garage/carport 

as a separate structure (1989-1991; see Figure 34). I moved all water heaters and 

laundry machines from the main house, and at that time I blocked the various 

fireplaces to remove common fire hazards. We also reopened the original stairs 

that had lead from the back hall/kitchen area down to the basement and 

refurbished the original wine room. The contractor also added additional 

expansion bolts holding the mud sill to the foundation. 

After inheriting the property in 1995 I began a series of repairs and 

repainting of the exterior, and in 2005 progressively closed out the rentals and 

removed the partitions separating the house into apartments, and returned the 



house to a single private residence. Exterior painting of the house and 

redecoration of the interior dates from that time. 
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In 1999 the supporting frames of the veranda roof were in bad condition 

with dry rot as noted earlier and I replaced them, but at my brother's suggestion 

followed the style of the two pillars of the original veranda preserved in the rear 

of the house (Figure 24, Figure 39), which were likely the style of the original 

veranda pillars and followed the original style of the architecture. I also replaced 

the clear glass panels of the veranda door of the expanded north bedroom and the 

south door of the back living room/kitchen, with stained glass. 

Careful removal of the outside paint during the preparation for the most 

recent exterior painting indicated that the original house color was dark green 

with white trim. During the period from about 1939 until2000, the house was 

gray with white trim. The most recent painting used the palette of colors found in 

eucalyptus trees including gray green siding, darker gray green skirting, off white 

trim and buff window trim, and with teak color highlights. The colors are taken 

from those characteristic of eucalyptus trees. According to advice from Dr. 

Douglas Noble of the USC School of Architecture those were suggested by an 

early Los Angeles architect as being appropriate to the southern California setting. 

The steps, porch floors and most of the interior floors are painted a teak shade. 

Over the history of the house, painted wood floors were most common format and 

ranged in color from ochre to the present teak shade. 

Basement/Foundation: 

In the full basement, chimneys and brick foundations were repainted and 

shear panels and additional expansion bolts and metal "T 11 straps and angles added 

over the years to provide added strength to the supporting posts in the basement. 

The mudsill is securely bolted to the brick foundation (1989-1991). The space 

under the old veranda and the attached kitchen/servants' room is dirt floor with 

approximately 4ft. of headroom between the inner and outer brick foundation 
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walls. The main basement under the main house is cement floored with 7ft. 

headroom. I hired an engineering firm to recommend a formal full earthquake 

strengthened alteration for the house but the expense of such construction was far 

more than I could afford. Also, frame buildings that are well bolted to the mud sill 

and foundation are quite resistant to shaking if built on hard ground. 

Original Site: 

As noted above, the house was shifted and turned in 1890 to bring it into 

line with the surveyed lots of the Belgravia tract. At that time Brown cut Portland 

Street as the north/south access street for the tract and began to sell lots as the 

economy improved. The oldest houses in the subdivision dated from the early 

1890's (see notes and letters by Seymour Gorsline). Portland Street followed the 

line of the original short road connecting the house with Adams Boulevard. The 

present address, 2626 Portland St, was established after the move and opening of 

Portland St in 1891. Prior to that date the address was simply Adams west of 

Figueroa. As noted earlier, the footprint of the house has remained unchanged 

since it was built. Also see Figure 39. 

Threats to Site: 

The house is built on the Los Angeles flood plain and the city and riveline 

areas prior to the 1930's were subject to frequent flooding from the Los Angeles 

River as noted in various historical sources (see reference list). Extensive flood 

control construction in the 1930's and continuing has eliminated much of this 

natural threat. However, the raised first floor of this house and others of that era 

attest to flood incursions as a recurling problem (see historical references). A 

colleague at USC who is a native of the East Coast Carolina Coastal Plain on first 

sight of the house exclaimed that it followed the common style of that area which 

is also subject to periodic flooding. 
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The West Coast is a seismically active area and that threat is always 

present but the house is well constructed and well fixed to the foundation. Over its 

history of about 130+ years, some minor quake damage has been experienced. As 

a result of the San Fernando quake, two chimneys were cracked and some plaster 

walls were cracked. FEMA funds were provided to repair and repaint the brick 

chimneys and repair the cracked walls. The main chimneys are built into the 

structure of the house and also provide strength. 

In addition to natural hazards, older houses in Los Angeles are much more 

likely to be demolished due to development pressure and changing economic 

conditions. Figure 39 shows a view of Portland Street prior to World War I. None 

of the houses shown other than our house and the carriage house across the street 

exist today. 

Other Buildings: 

As noted above in the section on alterations, a separate combined laundry 

and small garage were built in 1989-1991 during the reconstruction of the back 

apartment. The original property included an outdoor privy, and a bam with 

hayloft behind the house as was typical for all the upscale houses in the area. The 

old barn (Figure 38) was still present when my parents bought the house in 1934. 

Seymour Gorsline contemplated redoing the bam and hayloft as workspace and 

storage but it soon became evident that the structure was badly dry-rotted and 

termite-infested and he tore it down ca. 1937 or 1938. My brother and I and our 

primary school friends were sad to lose a marvelous playground. 

Ownership History: 

Eleanor T. Brown sold the property in 1914 to the Powers family. The 

biographic information on the Browns has been reviewed in an earlier section of 

this application. Brown probably bought his 11.7 acre plot from Colonel John 0. 

Wheeler (Figure 42a) in 1875 shortly after Brown arrived in Los Angeles. 



1878-1914 Thomas B. and EleanorT. P. Brown 

1914-1920 John R. and Virginia D. Powers 

1920-1921 Kathryn D. Gray 

1921-1923 John R. and Virginia D. Powers 

1923-1934 Myrtle I. Vandervoort 

1934-1995 Seymour and Rhea C. Gorsline 

1995- Donn S. Gorsline 
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John Raymond Powers was a speculator and investor/broker in real estate 

(J. R. Powers Investment Company, 1913. Information on the Powers is from 

James Childs of the West Adams Heritage Association. John's wife, Virginia Day 

Powers, (Figure 35) was a member of the wealthy Richard Vincent Day family, 

whose family h9me, the Richard Vincent Day House, was at 12 St. James Park. 

This large house of 10 rooms was designed by Frederick Heinlin and built in the 

1890's but regrettably was demolished to make room for WWII development. 

John R. Powers built three apartment buildings as a development at 2310,2326 

and 2327 Scarff Street north of Adams. These were designed by George Wyman, 

the architect who designed the Bradbury Building (1893). The three houses, 

Powers 1, 2 and 3, are still present and are historic monuments. 

According to the Brown siblings who spoke with my father in the mid-

1930's, John Powers apparently met with some financial reverses and sold the 

Brown/ Gorsline House to Kathryn Day Gray, a sister of Virginia. It is possible 

that the sale was the Day family's means of helping the Powers through a rough 

spot. Powers bought back the property after a year. During that year his home 

address listed in the 1921 Los Angeles City Directory was at the Day family home 

at 1233 St. James Park. The Powers returned to 2626 Portland in 1921. 

Powers lost the house to Myrtle Vandervoort in 1923 as a result of 

mortgage debt. The Vandervoorts had a mortgage and loan business at that time. 

The V andervoorts first rented the house to a USC fraternity and then during the 
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depression years rented it as a rooming house. They never lived in the house but 

managed it as part of their property holdings. This was the low point in the 

house's history. The house went on the market with other estate properties in 

1934 when my parents bought it from Myrtle Vandervoort. They had first offered 

to buy it in 1932. 

Rhea Cowan Gorsline and Seymour Gorsline came to Los Angeles from 

San Francisco in late 1925. After initially working as manager for the Associated 

Press office in Los Angeles, Seymour accepted the job of Managing Editor of the 

City News Service in 1926. He moved to the Los Angeles Times in 1937 as 

Assistant City Editor and remained with the Times until he retired in 1962 as 

State Editor (see Figure 36). 

Seymour was born in St. Louis, Michigan, the youngest of 6 children. The 

Gorslines were descendants of Huguenots who were expelled from France in the 

mid 1640's and moved from France to the Netherlands and then to London and 

finally to the New World at the end of the 17th Century (1690's), settling in what 

is now upstate New York and moved progressively to the Michigan Territory in 

the early l91
h century after the War of 1812. 

When my father was about 9 years old, after his father's death, his mother 

and one of his sisters homesteaded in Roundup, Montana. He and his youngest 

sister remained with the oldest sister's family in Michigan and later with relatives 

in North Dakota and joined their mother and sisters a year later. He received 

elementary and secondary education Roundup. He entered the School of 

Journalism at the University of Montana in Missoula in 1915 or 1916. He spent 

10 months in a Navy training program at the end of WWI in 1919 and then 

returned to U of M. After graduation he worked in Great Falls Mf for one or two 

years and in Spokane W A. He and two college friends then drove to San 

Francisco in about 1923 where he was a desk man for the Associated Press. 
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He manied Rhea Constance Cowan (Figure 37) in 1925. She was from 

Seattle and her grandfather, Albert Pinkham, was one of the early pioneers in 

Seattle. Albert carne across the country from Maine in 1857. The Pinkhams 

settled in northern Massachusetts Bay colony in the early 1700's. That area 

became the state of Maine. His wife, Ida May Barlow, was from an old New York 

and Connecticut family. One of her ancestors was Joel Barlow, who served as 

Representative of the U.S. in Moscow in 1812 and died during Napolean's retreat 

from Moscow. Ida May came around the Horn by ship in 1866 to teach in the 

Seattle schools and shortly thereafter manied Albert Pinkham. 

Rhea and her parents and an older sister moved to California and to Santa 

Barbara in 1923 or 1924. Her youngest sister had manied a classmate of 

Seymour's in 1923 and lived in San Francisco where Rhea met Seymour on a visit 

to her sister. 

Rhea and Seymour shared a life-long interest in old houses and antiques 

and first saw the Portland house in 1932 and were interested in acquiring it. They 

bought it from Vandervoort's sister after the elder Vandervoorts' death in 1934. 

They renovated and redecorated the house over the next several years. During the 

decade of the Vandervoort's ownership the house was managed as income 

property with low maintenance so that when Seymour and Rhea bought the house 

it needed tender loving care. The Browns and Powers obviously cared for the 

house and the daughter and son that my father talked with in the 1930's remarked 

on that strong feeling. 

I was born in Los Angeles in 1926 and my brother was born in Pasadena 

in 1930. Rhea passed away in 1950, and Seymour passed away in 1995. As noted 

earlier I inherited the property in 1995. My brother was also fond of the house but 

his interests had shifted to Oregon a couple of decades earlier. He was the major 

encourager pushing me to apply for historic recognition for the house. He passed 

away in 2009. 
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Significance Statement: 

The historic cultural significance of the house rests on two factors. First, 

the house was built by Thomas Bruen Brown, a leading figure in the Los Angeles 

political and social scene in the transition period from pueblo to city in the 1870's 

to 1890's. It was the residence of Brown and his family until his sudden death in 

1893. 

Second, the house is representative of the 1870's period of transition in 

Los Angeles history. The period from statehood in 1850 to the 1880's saw the 

slow growth of a small turbulent and violent frontier town to a small city with 

large ambitions. In 1878 the population was about 10,000 and following years 

saw rapid growth with large fluctuations as in 1887 when land booms ended in 

crashes. The Italianate style was a common design for houses of that period. It is 

probably the sole upscale survivor of that style and period in the immediate 

Adams Boulevard area. 

Thomas Bruen Brown 

Thomas Bruen Brown was the right man in the right place at the right time 

to make a major impact on the changes in Los Angeles from the pueblo period to 

modern Los Angeles. He came to Los Angele at a time when the population was 

small, the establishment families were a socially close group and he brought an 

excellent education and a family tradition of civic and political activism. As noted 

earlier, the review of his family's history and the setting in Los Angeles in the 

1870's testifies to this favorable personal background. 

Thomas Bruen Brown was born in October, 1847 in Washington D.C. As 

has been described above, His family's history of civic engagementin the 

Nation's capitol must have been a major factor in his upbringing. It must also 

have been a major element in the evolution of his attitudes and enthusiasm for 



public service. He was the oldest of 4 sons of William Van Horn Brown and 

Adelaide Brown. 

He received his primary and secondary education in Washington, D.C. 

His undergraduate college education was at Princeton (BA in Classics in 1871). 

His professional education was at Columbian School of Law (now George 

Washington University School of Law) in Washington D.C. (LLB in 1873). 
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Brown, his mother and one brother apparently spent some of the Civil War 

years in London. He visited London and other continental cities with college 

friends for a year after graduation from law school. Information obtained from 

one of the sons by Seymour Gorsline, and from various sources noted in the 

references section note his lifelong love of London as attested much later when he 

subdivided his property and named it the Belgravia Tract. Also note local names, 

e.g. Saint James Park, Portland Street drawn from London sites .. 

During his attendance at Columbian School of Law Thomas made a short 

visit to Los Angeles in 1872. Records show that he registered as a voter during 

that short visit. After completing his law degree (1873), he traveled in Europe for 

a year and a half and then briefly practiced law in Washington D.C. in 1875. He 

moved to Los Angeles in 1875 and established a law practice with an office in the 

Temple Block. He registered again as a voter in July, 1875. He remained in Los 

Angeles for the remainder of his life. 

Thomas bought a 11.7 -acre orange grove in the Adams area west of 

Figueroa probably in 1876 as noted earlier, or perhaps early 1878 in anticipation 

of his marriage to Eleanor Thornton Patton (Figure 3) in 1879. Rev. J. B. Gray at 

St. Athanasius Episcopal Church married them in June of 1879. Brown was not a 

member of any established church and was not initially a member of the 

Episcopal Church but followed his wife's life-long attachment and became a 

leading member of the committee that founded St. John's Episcopal Church in 



1890. He was a charter member of that congregation and served as a member of 

the vestry of that church until his death. He was also a leader in the Masonic 

lodge of Los Angeles. Brown was an advocate for more churches and better 

schools throughout his life in Life Angeles. 
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Brown's enthusiasm for his orange grove and family was noted in several 

of the published articles on his life, and it became the home of the couple's large 

family of six children; one daughter, Adelaide, and five sons, George, Thomas, 

Arvin, Eltinge and Hobart born between 1880 and 1893. The 1880 census notes 

the young Brown family living at Adams west of Figueroa and includes Thomas 

(32), Eleanor (22), a new baby daughter (2 months) and Brown's brother 

Harrington (24) plus a resident Irish cook and Mexican laborer. Harrington Brown 

lived in the house from 1878 to 1881. The Los Angeles City directory of 1879-80 

lists Brown's office in the Temple block and his residence on Adams west of 

Figueroa. Directories for 1876-1882 indicate only his office address in the Temple 

Block. 

Harrington Brown, Thomas' youngest brother, arrived in Los Angeles in 

1878 and also became a lifelong resident. He married Minnie Glassell in 1882 and 

they lived in a new house on acreage that Harrington bought west of today's 

Vermont. In addition to Harrington's interests in land, agriculture, horticulture 

and the early oil industry he served as Postmaster of Los Angeles in his later years 

during the Wilson administration. He and Minnie had 5 children, 2 sons and 3 

daughters. 

Thomas Brown's marriage to Eleanor Thornton Patton in 1879, and 

connections between the Newmarks, Pattons, Wilsons, Smiths, Bannings, 

Glassells and other leading families also testifies to his acceptance as a central 

and important figure in the period. He was a leader in the Democratic Party, and 

active in civic work while maintaining an active law practice and managing his 

11.7-acre orange grove. Brown served as District Attorney of Los Angeles 



County from 1879-1882. He was a member of the board of 15 freeholders that 

wrote the first city charter in 1888. The charter was approved by the State in 

1889. Brown was often asked in later years by Democrat colleagues to run for 

public office as Judge of the Superior Court, Council member, Mayor and other 

elected posts but preferred to concentrate on his law practice, family and land, 

while working through his volunteer activities to better the community. 
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In spite of his enthusiasm for his orange grove, Brown was caught up in 

the fever of the land boom of 1887 and had his land surveyed by Charles E. Miles, 

and recorded as the Belgravia Tract by county recorder Frank A. Gibson in 

September 1887 at about the time the crash occurred. While the local economy 

recovered Brown had sufficient resources and wealth to continue to hold and 

manage his property. He completed the work on the subdivision by cutting 

Portland Street as the n-s axial road through the tract in 1890-91, and moved his 

house to conform to the surveyed lots as noted earlier. 

Brown actively managed the properties until his sudden death in February, 

1893, at age 45 years after which time his wife Eleanor, the heroine of our story, 

raised the family of 6 children and managed the sales of lots, and later disposition 

of the family house and property (see details of transfer of ownership in a later 

section). She, together with Harrington Brown administered Thomas' estate. 

Thomas was much admired and at his death, the various law offices and 

businesses closed for two days before and after his funeral in honor of his 

memory. His masonic colleagues arranged the ceremony in memorial and bore his 

body to its resting place in Rosedale Cemetery following the well-attended 

funeral at St. John's Episcopal Church of which he had been one of the founders 

and life-long member of the vestry. The reverend Mr. Judd presided at the 

funeral. Harris Newmark's book of recollections of 60 years in southern 

California makes a number of references to Brown .... typically in a very 

complementary way. 
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The Los Angeles City Directories of 1895 through 1907 show Eleanor 

Brown (Widow of Thomas B.) living in the house on Portland St. She managed 

the sale of lots in the Belgravia Tract in addition to raising her 6 children who 

ranged in age from 1 to 13 years. After 1907 according to Los Angeles City 

Directories of those and later years, she had moved to 1653 W. 25th Street, which 

suggests that she was renting the Portland house to tenants during that time, or 

that other family members were residing there. In the 1910 census, Eleanor was 

living with Anne and Hancock Banning (Anne was Eleanor's half-sister) at the 

Bannings' mansion on Adams Boulevard. The Census taker enumerated her and 

some of the children (listed as "Drowns" rather than "Browns") as residing in the 

Banning house, along with Mr. Smith, Anne's father. 

In 1914 Eleanor Patton Brown sold the property, probably after her 

children had married or begun careers, and one or two years after that sale moved 

to join the Patton family in San Marino. She died in 1940 and is buried in 

Rosedale Cemetery. Thomas, Eleanor and Thomas Brown Jr. are all buried in 

Rosedale Cemetery as are Harrington Brown, his wife Minnie Glassell Brown and 

two of their daughters. 

Some family records for Eleanor and her children from 1926 to 1962 show 

that her three of her sons continued to be much involved in land acquisition both 

in southern and northern California and in Canada, but no additional information 

of the Portland property was preserved. Shortly before his death, Thomas B. 

Brown and some associates had bought acreage in Tulare County, which was later 

sold by his sons and associates. One son and his family moved to Tulare and 

made their home there. 

The Hopse: 

The Brown/Gorsline House is an upscale farmhouse of basic Italianate 

design, characteristic of the 1860's and 1870's and dates from the transition from 
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the end of pueblo Los Angeles and the beginning of the City of Los Angeles. The 

leading families progressively moved out to the edges of the pueblo lands as the 

city grew, and west Adams was a prime location. A map of Los Angeles in 1871 

(Figure 5) shows that the main south boundary of the town at that time was at 

about Sixth Street and the Adams area was in farmland and orange groves. 

The Brown/ Gorsline House typifies the more substantial homes of that 

era. All were architect-designed, well built and with amenities of space, servants 

and capacity for formal social affairs. Several of these homes were located in the 

existing orange groves. The general aspect of this area is shown in numerous 

sketches in the book compiled by Thompson and West and published in 1890. 

The sketches were drawn in 1880 and show selected houses across Los Angeles 

County. Examples are shown in Figures 6 and 8. Figure 7 shows the Perry House 

as of today in its present location in Heritage Square, and Figure 9 shows a typical 

small farmhouse similar to the one sketched in Figure 8. 

The Brown/Gorsline House was built and designed for comfortable 

upscale living in this new milieu. The historic value of the house is as a vanishing 

representative of the era and as one of the very few remaining well-built and 

designed homes of the 1870's. Brown built the house and he and his family lived 

in the house until his death in 1893, and after his death until 1907. Eleanor Brown 

sold the property in 1914. My family bought the house in 1934 and we have 

owned it since that time. 
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Lot No. 

Tract.. 

I • APPLICATION TO • 
AlTER, REPAIR, or DEMOliSH 

I 
~-r-f./ 

-~~ 

AND FOR A 

Certificate of Occupancy 

l'ormB·l 
Crn' OF LOS ANGIW!:!! 

D!!'f'AI!IIJ:JIIl':i'l'l' 
OF 

BUILDING AND SAFET'I' 

Bl!ILD !VISION 

Location of Buildmg .. ';1.(,.;. .,Z.. G. 

Dcpuly. < 

USE INK OR INDELIBLE li'ENCIL 

I. Ptesent use of building ................ L~ . . . . Families I :Z.. .. Rooms. 
•SU.r~. DweoJIInac;. Ap.Artm'Mll anu~.t, Hult-1 o:r- olh-er p-vr~.-t 

2. ~tate how long building has been used for pres~nl occupanc~· , , ;Z ?.. ~.. . ...... . 
3. Use of building A ITER alteration ')T mo\'ing .. . ;f/A;. . l"f"?"t' .- .. ~ Families ./.ft. 'Rooms 

4. Owner .. S" L yf"'l ~ <.:' -~- .. :;;.,· ~~ ~?, L; _;,;1\,{ E:" Phone tz;, r ~ J ... "'f .... 
5. Owner's Address .. ZJ& .. :Z. b .... IL_~ ..-~. •. .P 0 .. J. .A ... :7 ... 

- Slci:l.l.: 
6. Certificated Architect 

~. Licensed Engineer. 

(P.w. l't)ff . .. 

-LicE-nse N-o .. 
St.< to 

. .. . -. .:LiC'f"'nse No. 
· State 

License- No. 

-~~ I r..~~= w. 
briefly all pro~d co~stru~tlon ..! "fork: • . A ~ J!. ... i' 

-~~··············~ 
• ····---·. • ''" •• ··-. •'-· •••• < •••• 

. .. Phone .... 

. .. Phone 

.?hom• 

~-

· NEW CONSTRUCTION · . 
15. Size of Addition ... 1 x . ( f Size nf Lot 1 O x.:<:f1 . . Number of Stories when complete ... ~ 
16. Footlng· W1dlh~ /~ Depth .in Groun<l£1'. Width of Wall .... Size o[ Floor Joists ... .Z. .x .. 4 ... 
17. Size of Studs f! x • Material of Floor.~Size of )Ufters .. £... x.&f. ... Type of Roofing~ 

I hereby certify timt I<> the bes! of my knowledge and. belie! the above application is correct 
and fhat this bailding or conslrudian work will comply with all laws, and that in the doing of 
the work autho.ri:ted tbel:'eby I "\\·ill not employ any person in \'iolation of the Labor .Code of 1he 
State pf California relating to Werkm.en·~ Compensation· . 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Size of Addition ....... u • .X. •...... .Stze o{ 

en'1f 
Dl!l.l'A!i!.'l'J'4l!;l'tt 

""' BUILDING AND SAI"JIITY 

Approve-d by 
City Engineer 

Depotr. 
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16. Footing: Width .......... Depth in Ground... i> of F oor Joists ....... .><. ..... . 

17. Size of Studs ....... x ........ Material ~-- .L. o ..... x ....... 'I'ype of Roofing ............. . 
l hereby certify thai to the best of my kn~>wledge and belief !he ab1we applio~tion is con;ect 

and that this building or construction work will comply with all laws, and that in the doing <>f 
the work autborired thereby I will not employ ""Y pers<>n in 'Violation of the Lulror Code of the 
State of California relating to ,Wvrkmen's C<>ill.P<'::::,:ns~-~.P 
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Letters and notes recording information about general area and house by Seymour 

Gorsline: (transcribed by Donn Gorsline on June 26, 2005). In the 1930's 

Seymour and Rhea visited many of the old families'· homes, and their residents, 

although most were second generation by that time. 

(Notes from about 1960 by Seymour Gorsline 

Transcribed by Donn Gorsline from his father's draft typescript) 

A hundred years ago a part of West Adams Boulevard, Saint James Park 

and Figueroa was seen as a small island of elegance in a city where, not too long 

before, dirt floors were commonplace. Here, men whose fortunes had been born 

of the 1850's and multiplied with the growth of the city built their late Victorian 

mansions. In 1934 when we [Seymour and Rhea Gorsline] bought an old house in 

this already skidding area you could mark the boundary of the original West 

Adams by carriage houses. Of course the horses were gone and automobiles, 

many of them bearing name plates which had already vanished from the market, 

stood in the spaces once allotted to carriages. Some of the second-story haylofts 

had been converted into apartments for the chauffeurs and in our time had become 

rentals. But much of the original West Adams Island was still intact. Most of the 

mansions were still there, occupied by an aging second generation of the original 

owners. 

At Figueroa there were those two splendid churches; one for the Catholics 

(St. Vincent's) and one for the protestants (St. John's Episcopal). Scenes of the 

weddings, the christenings and the funerals of the first generation families of Los 

Angeles County. Lately there seemed to be more funerals than christenings. 
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It wasn't accidental that the headquarters of the Auto Club of Southern 

California was located at Figueroa and Adams. The West Adams families had 

enthusiastically entered the age of the combustion engine. There appeared to have 

been little regret for the departure of the horse. After all, maintaining a stable was 

a messy and an expensive business .... stable boys, coachmen, veterinarians and 

blacksmiths. 

Chester Place was well maintained and the houses the Doheny's had built 

were occupied by the friends and associates of the family including Dr. Rufus B. 

von Kleinschmidt, president of the University of Southern California and the 

shaper of the destinies of the institution. Mrs. Doheny still made her home here 

and saw that all of the residents lived very well indeed. On the 23rd St side of the 

estate there were the cutting beds, rows of flowering plants the year round to 

[assure] that there were flower arrangements for all the houses. There were no 

individual carriage houses so it would be assumed that residents could call at any 

time for transportation from the big carriage house and stable on the north side of 

the estate. Nearby was the towering glass conservatory, tall enough to 

accommodate tropical trees. 

The mansions in Chester Place had their own police chief; a retired police 

reporter, with an easy security job [so that it was said], and a staff of patrolmen. If 

so they kept a low profile; the iron gates were never closed so far as we knew and 

the walk or ride through Chester Place was a delight, especially when the 

Japanese magnolias were in bloom. 

A.low stonewall fronted the Kerckhoff estate on the south side of the 

boulevard across from Chester Place. The family still lived there but there were 

no satellite residences if you except Jane (Cary) Seymour's Queen Anne cottage 

in the western corner of the Kerckhoff property. Miss Seymour still lived there. 

Although well into her 90's she was intellectually sprightly as she apparently was 

in the days when she and her aunt founded the Friday Morning Club. She was 
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eccentric. Her cottage was furnished with obviously family pieces and in our two 

visits there we never asked about the stacks of magazines, newspapers and 

clippings which banked the walls. The postman said there were two large cans of 

coal oil in the basement. They had been stored there when there was a rumor of a 

shortage and Miss Seymour wanted to make sure there would be oil for her lamps. 

Next to the Seymour cottage there lived an attorney, who was not part of 

the original West Adams community, occupying a house of sharp gothic 

rooflines; nor we could guess, was the house. 

To the west, was the original Severance house on the site of one and a 

quarter acres that fronted West Adams and cornered on the dead-end of 27th 

Street. If you drove into the long driveway, you bumped over a culvert spanning a 

concrete-lined ditch. It was the last remaining piece of the old zanja, which once 

supplied water to the farmlands that preceded the mansions and estates. The 

driveway circled a giant magnolia at about the center of the tract and at the back 

of the circle was the Severance House, still in usable shape but dull and 

nondescript architecturally. No carriage house here. There was an old barn back at 

the 27th St corner. 

The property no longer was owned by a Severance. A newer stuccoed 

house on Severance Street was pointed out as the later Severance House .... 

definitely not a Victorian. A federal agency had a for sale sign on the West 

Adams property. You could buy the house and its one and one quarter acres for 

$650 down and $65 a month .... $6500 total price. Dr. von Klein Schmidt bought it 

and later sold it to a couple that lived there for a time and then sold it to the John 

Tracey Clinic for the hard of hearing. The grounds became parking space, which 

eventually spread to include the site of the house next door ... the only true 

Victorian in all its Valentine's glory, porch, balcony, steeple and overall lacy 

trimmings by an unrestrained jigsaw worker. 
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It was a joy. It was a pity that it was tom down and not moved to a site 

where it could be preserved. We know of only one other truly Victorian house in 

all Los Angeles. In our infrequent visits to Los Angeles we make an effort to 

drive by this house on Kensington A venue. A couple of blocks from Carroll 

Avenue. 

April 19, 1977 

Charles Gregory Walsh 

Chairman, Heritage Committee 

Southern California Section, A .I A. 

Santa Monica, California 90404 

Dear Sir: 

For forty-five years I have owned a house which was the first home of a 

branch of the Patton Family. At the close of the Civil War, Mrs. [Susan Glassell] 

Patton, a widow, brought her family from Virginia to Los Angeles where a 

brother [Andrew Glassell] was an attorney, and owner of the horse-drawn 

streetcar system and was socially active. 

Her son, [George Smith Patton] was General George Patton's father, 

married to a daughter of the land-holding Wilson family. A daughter married into 

the Banning family and the other daughter married a young attorney named 

Brown. A year before their marriage the latter couple built this house on one of 

the 10-acre tracts which constituted the West Adams section pre-dating the 

University of Southern California, Doheny's Chester Place, the Silents and other 

better known items of the area's history. 

I am not as concerned with the history of this old house as I am with its 

architectural values and its structural integrity. The young couple represented a 

nice merging of congenial cultural tastes, which made this house possible. 
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Miss Patton's view of a home was a plantation house of the pre-Civil War 

South, the 1840's and 50's, functional and restrained but with a warm family 

feeling. Her fiance had spent much of his younger years with his mother as a 

resident of the Belgravia section of London and a background of Georgian homes. 

American Los Angeles was scarcely 20 years old but your committee may 

have available a record of who was the architect of this building. But the house 

itself leaves no doubt of the talent of the architect and builder. In 105 years no one 

has ever had to make a structural repair to this house. Today everything is square, 

plumb and level. Even the lath is fastened with square...,cut nails and it has the 

original plaster in good condition. Heat and sound insulation was achieved 

superior to modem residences prior to the comparatively recent use of fiberglass 

blankets in walls and ceilings. There was floor insulation as well and in the 

summer there was air conditioning in that the house became an open pavilion. 

Today's public thinks only of the Victorian houses as representative of 

early Los Angeles. Fifty years ago when I, already an admirer of old houses, came 

to Los Angeles, I was impressed that most if not all the Victorian building came 

with the subdivision of larger holdings in the later 1880's and early 1890's. Mine 

must be one of the few of the original houses remaining. My house is on a 90 X 

220 foot lot surrounded by trees and has enough isolation to co-exist with area 

development. I am taking steps, which I hope will assure that it will be treated 

with respect for the next 15 years. It can take care of itself financially. 

However, every old house is an endangered species and always needs 

friends. I would hope that, through your committee, members of the profession 

most concerned could be made aware of it and recognize what I believe is its part 

in Los Angeles residential architecture. 
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It is easier for me to show the house at this time than it might be in the 

future and I would be pleased to make an early appointment if you or any 

members of your committee desire to view it. I have no knowledge of what your 

heritage standards are or what your program is but I would be glad to cooperate. 

Sincerely, 

Seymour Gorsline 

4048 Massachusetts Street 

Long Beach, California 90814 

(213) 439-5830 

Added note: (D. S. Gorsline, 2008) lot is 0.46 acre in area 

October 30, 1980 

The Los Angeles Conservancy 

Suite 1225 

849 South Broadway 

Los Angeles, California 90014 

Dear Sirs: 

For nearly 50 years I have owned a house in the West Adams area, which 

shares 100 years of history with Los Angeles. It is self-supporting and unusual in 

that it is built on a 90 by 220ft. site (0.46 acres) enclosed on three sides to the 

street by trees and shrubs, which permit it to adjust to the changed area. 

We have no desire to make an historical monument or sightseeing object, 

but we feel that groups concerned with civic preservation should be aware that it 

exists. 
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We read that Mrs. George Patton came to Los Angeles in 1867 with her 

children and father three years after the death of her husband, a colonel in the 

army of the south at Winchester. 

Her brother, Andrew Glassell, already was established here as an attorney. 

When the Los Angeles County Bar Association observed its centennial in 1978 it 

issued a bulletin the frontispiece of which was the letter sent by Andrew Glassell, 

in 1878 to attorneys inviting them to a dinner at the Bella Union to organize the 

association of which he became the founding president. 

One of Mrs. Patton's sons married a daughter of the Wilson family of San 

Marino and became the father of General GeorgeS. Patton. 

In the year before their marriage in June 1879, Mrs. Patton's daughter 

Eleanor and Thomas B. Brown, a Los Angeles attorney, built the house, now 

mine, in the center of a tract of land facing Adams on the north, Seymour A venue 

(now Hoover) on the west, Mattie Street (now 28th Street) on the south and a line 

lying between the present Severance and Portland Streets on the east. 

A year after the marriage Brown became district attorney and a few years 

later (I think 1888) was one of the 15 members of a board of freeholders who 

wrote the first city charter of Los Angeles. I don't doubt that he was active in 

many other and equally important civic and political assignments of which I have 

no knowledge. 

Eleanor's image of a home was a modest version of a southern plantation 

house. She achieved it with central, spacious rooms, high ceilings, a breezeway 

around the kitchen and an amazing demonstration of a completely functional 

house. This house in 1878 had a better heat and sound insulation than any 

ordinary house up to the recent time of fiberglass. It had a natural air conditioning 
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system in the multiple 12ft. doorways with four ft. transoms, which were pivoted, 

not hinged, to give 100% opening. In hot weather, the house became a pavilion, to 

catch breezes from all directions and circulate them through the house. Each of 

the bedrooms had ingenious exterior doors. "Dutch doors 11
, the Brown family and 

their early friends called them. Actually they had no likeness to the split hinged 

doors we now call Dutch doors. They were called Dutch doors because they were 

imported from Holland. They were double hung 6ft. sash. Dropped part way from 

the top and lifted partway from the bottom they provided ideal ventilation for the 

bedrooms. 

I think Tom Brown contributed the basic sense of design for the house. He 

lived his earlier years with his mother and one brother in the Belgravia section of 

London, an area of fine Georgian homes. In a scene in 11Upstairs Downstairs 11 laid 

in the time of the first World War, the elder Bellamy, on a question of proper 

civic conduct, refers to the code of 11the great families of Belgravia" -It's still a 

fine area, the site of the principal embassies including that of the United States. 

Eleanor and Tom, plus a builder of sensitivity and integrity, produced a 

house not typical of the times in a still primitive land. The house would be called 

Italianate but this architectural style of the 1860's and 1870's was honed to the 

experienced sense of taste, design and function of the house's owners. There were 

no heavy brackets and the detail of the cornice was a closer relative to a 

Chippendale fret than to the corning jigsaw of the Victorian era. There is a simple 

dignity to the window trip and panels of the bay window and the recess of the 

double entrance doors. 

The importation of the Dutch doors would indicate a probable shortage of 

lumber milling facilities in early Los Angeles. This is also indicated in the limited 

variety of moldings. The wide interior trim of door and window frames, for 

instance, was not molded in one piece. They were built up by varying strips of 

wood. The only molding involved was a simple quarter-round. 
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There is a bare bones simplicity to this house; always a nice taste and 

fundamental design without a shred of ostentation. Ies modest but never humble. 

All construction, even the lath, is done with square-cut nails, much 

superior to wire-cut nails of today. That is one reason why the house could be 

moved a couple of hundred feet and survives the moving and any Los Angeles 

earthquake and keeps its original plaster walls and ceilings in good condition. 

When the Browns built their house in the center of their acreage they 

obviously had no vision of future city growth. But in 1887, Brown had the land 

surveyed and charted as lots by Charles Miles and recorded---as the Belgravia 

Tract, of course. 

The house was originally built at the end of a palm-lined drive way and 

faced Adams on the north. A photograph taken in those days and given me by a 

member of the Brown family shows the original location and the age of one of the 

young Browns on a tricycle indicates that the picture was taken in 1885, give or 

take a year or two. Because some of palms survived, two of them in my front 

yard, it is evident that the house was moved about 50 ft. east and 100 ft. north and 

turned to face the new Portland Street to the west. The original street number was 

2626 Portland Street. 

The moving appears to have been subsequent to 1890 and other than that I 

know of no evidence of building or development on the tract prior to 1895. The 

Eagle and Newmark houses would appear to have been built about that time. The 

John Mott house was built in 1907 and the other houses appear to have been built 

within the decade prior to that time. 

The Browns retained title to their house until1914 when it became the 

property of John and Virginia Day Powers. I'm told that Powers was active in Los 
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Angeles politics, served on the city council and at one time owned or had an 

interest in the Los Angeles baseball club of Coast League days. When I purchased 

the house in the early 1930's it was known generally as the Powers house 

although the Powers lost it on a mortgage to a Dutch moneylender in 1923. 

The Browns apparently did not live in the home all of the years before 

1914 as a frequently heard story was that after it was occupied by 110ne of the 

Banning girls 11 she left it and took with her the marble mantle piece in the front 

living room. The story was told so frequently that it indicated there had been 

some resentment. 

It should be noted that with the probable exception of the 10 years that it 

was held by the money lender, when it was for a time a fraternity house, then a 

rooming house with 11light housekeeping11 rooms, it never was occupied by any 

persons who didn't fully appreciate its basic simple quality. I think every tenant I 

ever had envied me its ownership and a number would have liked to purchase it 

had it been available. 

The house had some prototypes in this area and perhaps in other sections 

of Los Angeles. One lesser house still stands on Scarff Street facing the entrance 

to St. James Park. A better version stood on 27th Street a short distance west of 

Figueroa until several years ago when it was torn down to permit construction of 

parking space for the 28Th Street fraternities. 

Much of the interior and exterior of the Belgravia house have remained 

little changed. What we have done was aimed to increase the functional quality of 

the house and its self-supporting advantages. I think Eleanor Patton Brown would 

approve it. Because, even before purchase of the house, I had an interest in fine 

furniture and I think I brought some appreciation to the work which Tom Brown 

would have appreciated. 
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Management and inheritance of the Portland Street property is in the 

hands of my oldest son, Donn S. Gorsline, still an occupant of an apartment in the 

house, which has been his home for a large part of his life. We would both 

appreciate preservation of the house, but there are no restrictions and he is entirely 

free to make any decisions, which changing times and financial considerations 

might require. 

If anyone desires further information about the Portland house or the 

general area I will be glad to provide it. 

Seymour Gorsline 

4048 Massachusetts Street 

Long Beach, California 90814 

(213) 439-5830 

Copies: 1. D. S. Gorsline 

2. North University Park Community Association 

3. Cultural Heritage Board of Los Angeles 
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Building Square Footage 

Building2 

BuildingS 

Building 4 

Building 5 

Addltlonai Information 

Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse 

Hazardous Waste I Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas 

5123002405 

0.425 (ac} 

0300 - 3 units (4 stories or less) 

$90,745 

$8,963 

07/17195 

$9 

163 

8 

571 

1151202 

1975 

3 

2 

1 

2,837.0 (sq ft) 

No data tor building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5 

None 

None 

Area Not Mapped 

No 

No 

None 

No 

No 

Methane Zone 

No 

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- No 
13372} 

Oil Wells 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Distance to Nearest Fault 

Landslide 

liquefaction 

Economic DeVelopment Areas 

Business Improvement District 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterprise Zone 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative 

Public Safety. 

Police Information 

Bureau 

Division I Station 

Reporting District 

Fire Information 

Division 

Batallion 

District I Fire Station 

None 

No 

1.05453 (km) 

No 

No 

None 

No 

Central City 

Los Angeles State Enterprise Zone 

None 

South 

Southwest 

328 

2 

11 

15 

This report is suoject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.facily.org 
(') - APN Area Is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment. 

zimas.lacity .org cityplann ing .lacity .org 
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SUPPLE ENTAL ATERIAL SUB I ED 
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WAHA 
West Adams Heritage Association, 2263 Harvard Boulevard, Historic West Adams, LA., CA 90018 

A.D.H.O.C. 
ADAMS OOCKWEILER HERITAGE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, PO BOX 15881, LA, CA. 90015 

June 07, 2012 

Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
Office ofHistoric Resources I 213-978-1200 
City Hall/ Room 620 I 200 N. Spring Street I L.A. CA., 90012 
Cultural Heritage Commission I Honorable Members: Richard Baron, President, Roella 
H. Louie Vice-President, Tara J. Hamacher, Gail Kennard, Oz Scott 

RE: IDSTORIC-CULTIJRAL MONUiviENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION- ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE 

Case Number: CHC-2012-959-hcm 
ENV -20 12-960-CE 
BROWN GORSLINE HOUSE 
2626 Portland Street 
University Park, L.A., CA. 90007 
Assessor's Parcel No. 5123-022-405 

Honorable Commissioners, 

We are submitting the following documentary materials in support of our 
professional conclusion that the currently proposed LA-HCM application for nomination 
of the BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE should be amended to aclmowledge that the 
structure's architect is not '~Unknown" but was in fact the renowned architect, Ezra 
Franklin Kysor. Given the accepted stature of Mr. Kysor as a significant architect ofhis 
period we ask therefore that the designation of this important resource of the history of 
Los Angles also include the recognition of the building's importance as the "Work of a 
Master'' under Criteria C, as recognized by both the California State and National 
Registers. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter, 

Mitzi March Mogul, for W AHA 

Jim Childs, for ADHOC 



HISTORlC=CULTURAL MONUMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION CORRECTION 
Case i\hJmb~r: CHC~2012-959-HCM I ENVmlO:Ll-960-CE 

BROWN-GORSUNE HOUSE 
2626 Portland Street 
University Park, l.A.Q CA. 90007 

Prep(l!lrOO by 
Mmai March Mogul II. lim Childs 

luume 2012 



HISTORIC-CULTURAL ~."'JNUMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION CORRECTION 
Case Number: CHC-2012-959-HCM I ENV-2012-960-CE 

BROWN GORSLINE HOUSE 
2626 Portland Street 
University Park, L.A., CA. 90007 

TABLE OF CONTENTS: 

SIGNIFICNCE STATEMENT 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES 
@ EZRA FRANKLIN KYSOR, ARCHITECT 
e WALTER J. MATHEWS, ARCHITECT 
@ JOHN FRANKLYN HENNESSY, ARCIDTECT 
® OCTAVIUS MORGAN, ARCillTECT 
e JOHN A. WALLS, ARCHITECT 

ILLUSTRATION PLATES: 

SECTION I 
1880 HISTORY OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 
with Illustrations, Descriptive of its Scenery, Residences, Fine Blocks and Manufactories. 
Thompson & West 

a). Title Page Plate 
b). View of St. Vibiana's Cathedral & Bishop's Residence. (pg. 14a) 
c). View of the McDonald Block. (pg. 24a) 
d). View of the Isaias W. Hellman Residence. (pg. 34a) 
e). View of the William H. Perry Residence. (pg. 44a) 
f). View of the Joseph Mullally Residence. (pg. 66a) 
g). View of the George Dalton Residence. (pg. 80a) 
h). Text: 1875 Improvements in Los Angeles and Vicinity (pg. 111) 

SECTION II 
BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE COI\1P ARED TO JOESEPH MULLALLY RESIDENCE 
PHOTOGRAHPS 
W.H. PERRY RESIDENCE COI\1P ARED TO BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE 
Photographer: Mitzi March MogulS/2012 

01) Exterior, front elevation 
02) Interior hallway 
03). Front Entrance Doors 
04). Interior Doors & Hardware 
05). Interior Front Parlor, alcove detaill 
06) Interior Parlor, alcove detail2 

ATTACHMENTS: 
1. 1864 Virginia City Tax Directory 
2. 1865 San Franciso City Directory 
3. 1872 Great Register ofLos Angeles 
4. 1878 Los Angeles City Directory 
5. 1880 U.R Census 



IDSTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION CORRECTION 
Case Number: CHC-2012-959-HCM I ENV~2012-960-CE 

BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE 
2626 Portland Street 
University Park, L.A., CA. 90007 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

An on-site inspection of the BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE should certainly 
convince the viewer that this historic house must be the work of a Master 
architect. The sophistication of execution of the Italianate Style design 
elements and the deft handing of the materials embodies the distinctive 
characteristics of a type, period, region, method of construction and 
possesses high artistic values. The question in this case is: what is a Master? 

The applicant Don Gorsline believes it to be Ezra F. Kysor ''the pioneer 
architect" of Los Angeles. Mr. Gorsline reached this conclusion after living 
in the Brown House almost his entire life, starting in 1934. After visiting the 
Wm. H. Perry House located in Heritage Square last year he explained; "It 
was just like coming home, only bigger." Ms. Mitzi March Mogul who has 
been closely associated with the operation of Heritage Square for going on 
twenty-five years felt the same visceral reaction of "coming home", but in 
reverse, when she inspected the Brown House in April of this year. 

These complimentary reactions have the weight of lifetime experiences and 
stimulated the quest for the confirmation that the Master of the BROWN
GORSHLINE House was in fact Ezra F. Kysor. However, facts, from Los 
Angeles in the 1870's are hard to come by. As of this writing there is no 
evidentiary permit or other document that absolutely confirms the Kysor
Brown relationship. Our conclusion that Kysor was indeed responsible for 
the design and building ofthe Thomas B. Brown House in 1877-78 relies on 
the materials submitted in this supplemental application and the facts 
established in the initial submission application. 

A critical element of our research has been the 1880 History of Los Angeles 
County by Thompson & West. Not only has this volume provided 
supportive illustrations (see attached Illus.) of key architectural projects by 
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Kysor and a succession of his junior partners, Walter Mathews~ John 
Hennessy and Octavius Morgan, but a rare documented glimpse into the 
workings ofKysor's office in 1875-76 

The 1880 History contains a reprinting of the "Herald Pamphlet" of 1876 
(see Illus. h) in which a visit to the offices of Kysor & Mathews chronicled 
the current and planned projects along with the names of the clients and the 
project costs. This information provides an insight into the firm's selection 
by many of the City's elite in awarding their prestigious commissions. The 
Catholic Archdiocese, as example, chose Kysor & Mathews for their new 
Cathedral, St. Vibiana's at a cost of $75,000. McDonald selected Kysor & 
Hennessy for his commercial McDonald Block with a cost $36,000. Isaias 
Hellman's stately residence was $5,000, Joseph Mullally's residence was 
$4,000 and George Dalton's home $2,500. Mr. William H. Perry's 
impressive residence by Kysor & Mathews cost $9,000. As noted in the 
article the total amount for the commissioned work during this period was a 
staggering $369,700. 

Since the 1880 History also contained many illustrative plates of the 
County's exiting architecture and its' setting we found a unique opportunity 
to compare the relative costs with the resultant architecture. The 1880-
History also contains the additional documentation of biographical sketches 
of these aforementioned clients (see following section). These profiles 
allowed us to understand the status of the clients as it related to their ability 
to commission a project. 

The William H. Perry House is the only known extant example of the Kysar 
hand that mirrors many of the architectural elements found today in the 
Thomas B. Brown House. Several of these features have been selected as 
comparative photographs to point out the similarities of design. The 2-story 
Perry House, at a cost of $9,000, was made by one of the wealthiest citizens 
of the period and its scale can possibly distort the comparison. However a 
more understandable comparative is found in the $4,000 1-story Joseph 
Mullally's residence as shown on the following page. Although it has a 
somewhat larger footprint it still illustrates the stylistic similarities between 
the two structures. 

The estimated window for the Brown House construction was identified in 
the application as between 1875 and 1878. The application's submitted oral 
testimony put the date as 1878 because Thomas Brown married Eleanor 
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Thornton Patton in 1879. Since the Kysor f:rrm's business operation for 
1875-76 does not note the Brown project it is reasonable to conclude that the 
future wedding present could have been started as early as 1877 but with a 
greater probability of an 1878 construction time frame. 

In conclusion it is not an unreasonable assumption that given the striking 
similarities between the T.B. Brown House with those of both the Perry and 
Mullally residences, the social and financial status of the Kysor firm's 
clients, the frrm5 s prolific productivity and the known window of the 
development, to fmd that the frrm of Kysor and Mathews were the architects 
for the Thomas Bruen Brown House. 
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illSTORlC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION CORRECTION 

Case Number: CHC-2012-959-HCM I ENV-2012-960-CE 

BROWN GORSLINE HOUSE 

2626 Portland Street 

University Park, L.A., CA. 90007 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES: 

EZRA FRANKLIN (FRANK) KYSOR 

Born: June 8,1835 I Leon, Cattaragus County, New York. 

Died: July 4, 1907 I Los Angeles California 

Ezra Kysor is noted as the earliest ofthe most respected architects in Los Angeles' 

history and is sometimes referred to as ''the pioneer architect." When, as an 

entrepreneurial young man, he left New York; his frrst stop was to Virginia City, 

Nev. Territory (see Attch-1; Tax Assessor's 1864list), then to San Francisco, 

Cali£ (see Attch-2; 1865 City Directory), next, on to San Jose Calif. (see Attch-3; 

1867 City Directory), and fmally in 1868 to his future home in Los Angeles Cali£ 

(see Attch-4; 1872 Great Register of Los Angeles). Although his practice as an 

architect was brief in San Francisco, his success in Los Angeles was to be 

extraordinary and has established him truly as a "Master". 
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His earliest L.A. works included the 1869 Pico House (National Register), the 

first three-story building in Los Angeles, followed by: the Merced Theater in 

1870 (National Register), the 1872 L.A. High School, the 1873 B'nai B 1rith 

Synagogue, the 1875 St. Vibiana's Catholic Cathedral (LA-HCM No. 17) the 

1876 Mt. Pleasant/Perry House (LA-HCM No.98) and the 1880 Widney Hall 

(LA-HCM No. 70). 

His early reputation and skill inspired an exceptional list of later partnerships: 

John Francis Hennessy, Walter J. Mathews, Octavius Morgan and John A. 

Walls all of whose own future successes as architects has made them Masters as 

well. Although both Mathews and Hennessy were just passing though Los 

Angeles gaining experience and enhancing their portfolios, Octavius Morgan 

would become not just a partner but the flag bearer when Kysor retired in 1888 

and the fum ofKYSOR, MORGAN & WALLS became MORGAN, WALLS 

& MORGAN (jr.) and eventual MORGAN (jr.), WALLS, & CLEMENTS. 

KYSOR & MATHEWS 
WALTERJ. MATHEWS: (1850-1941) 
The family moved from Wisconsin in 1866 to Oakland California where his 

father, Julius C. Mathews, opened his office as an architect. Walter and his 

brothers trained in the office of their father and then Walter move to Los 

Angeles to work in office of Ezra Kysor. Rising from a draftsman he became a 

junior partner collaborating on projects such as St. Vibiana's Cathedral (see 

Illus. b) and the Wm. H. Perry Residence (see Illus. e) He returned to Oakland 

in 1877, becoming a partner in his father's firm until establishing his own 

practice in Oakland in 1886. 

His projects were typical of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, 

including office buildings, hotels, theaters, clubs, commercial buildings, 
2 



churches, and houses. He remained in practice in Oakland until at least 1940. 

Perhaps his best known extant example is the First Unitarian Church of Oakland. 

KYSOR & HENNESSY 
JOHN FRANCIS (JACK) HENNESSY (1853-1924) 
By 1855 his parents had moved to Leeds, Yorkshire, from Ireland. After 

passing the Oxford senior local examination in 1868, he was articled to William 

Perkin & Son, architects and surveyors of Leeds. On completing his 

apprenticeship in 187 5 he was awarded the Ashpitel prize of the Royal Institute 

of British Architects and a silver medal for measured drawings. While attending 

the architectural schools of the Royal Academy of Arts, London, he gained 

practical experience with Basil Champneys and Charles Eastlake, and the noted 

Gothic Revival architect William Burges. 

After six months study in Spain, Hennessy worked in leading architectural 

offices in New York and Boston, United States of America, and spent two years 

in Los Angeles as junior partner in Kysor & Hennessy working on such projects 

as the McDonald Block (see Illus. c). 

Believing that Australia offered more opportunity, he arrived in Sydney in 

October 1880. As the assistant City Architect, he designed the Frazer fountain 

in Hyde Park (1881) and the Centennial Hall extension of Sydney Town Hall 

(1883). He resigned in 1884 to become partners with his friend Joseph I. 

Sheerin. Both were devout Catholics, active in Church charities, and friends of 

Archbishop{ Cardinal) Moran. Their designs, a blend of neo-Gothic and 

Romanesque styles, forSt Patrick's College, Manly, and the near-by episcopal 

residence were awarded a medal at the 1886 Colonial and Indian Exhibition in 

London. 
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Sheerin & Hennessy designed many other Catholic buildings in Sydney and 

New South Wales country areas, including St Joseph's College, Hunters Hill 

(1884-94), St Vincent's College, Potts Point (1886), and the Cathedral of St 

Mary and St Joseph, Armidale ( 191 0-11 ), with its dominating turreted tower 

and needle spire in polychrome brick. Among their numerous commercial 

premises were Hordem Bros' drapery store (1886) and Tattersall's Club (1892) 

in Pitt Street and ten stores for (Sir) John See. Many large suburban residences 

were built to their plans. 

In 1912 Sheerin left the frrm and Hennessy's son, Jack, joined it. They were 

responsible for completing W. W. Wardell's plans forSt Mary's Cathedral, 

Sydney, for which they designed the crypt. With Sir John Sulman, Hennessy 

designed the model garden suburb ofDaceyville in 1912. He retired in 1923. 

For almost forty years Hellliessy lived at Burwood and designed the council 

chambers (1887). An alderman on the local council from 1890 to 1895, he was 

mayor in 1892-93. During his presidency ofthe Institute of Architects ofNew 

South Wales in 1911-12 the registration of architects was achieved. He helped 

to establish the chair of architecture at the University of Sydney and to secure 

the recognition of public competition for public buildings. An important figure 

in the development of church architecture in Australia, Hennessy was appointed 

knight of the Order ofSt Sylvester by Pope Benedict XV in 1920. 

KYSOR & MORGAN 
OCTAVIUS MORGAN 
Born in Canterbury, England, on October 20, 1850. Mr. Morgan was married in 

1884 to Margaret Susan Weller Offenbacker; they had two children: Octavius 

Weller and Jessie Carline Morgan. 
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Mr. Morgan was educated at Kent House Academy~ at the Thomas Cross 

Classic School, and at the Sydney Cooper Art School in Canterbury. It was 

during his preliminary education that he began the study of his professio~ as he 

was at the same time employed in Canterbury in the office ofF. A. Gilhaus~ an 

architect and contractor of high repute in England. He followed this practical 

study for five years, when he decided to seek his fortune in the United States. 

He arrived in this country in 1871, coming via Canada and locating in Denver, 

Colorado, where he found employment for a time in the office of a Mr. Nichols, 

who, as was the practice in those days, combined the work of an architect with 

that of a builder and contractor. Denver was at that time in an incipient stage of 

development and architecture was about the least thing in demand; the city only 

had a population of four thousand and at the time he was there Mr. Morgan saw 

two thousand Ute Indians camped in the Pla~e River bottoms. 

Mining was the absorbing occupation then, and Mr. Morgan soon quit the office 

for the mountains and traversed the greater portion of Colorado, Wyoming 

Idaho, Utah and Nevada, seeking illusive fortune; fmally he came to California, 

still mining, and secured a claim on Lytle Creek in San Bernardino county; but 

his attention was soon called to the rapidly growing Los Angeles, and he 

abandoned his pan and rocker and made his home in that city. He reached Los 

Angeles in June, 1874, having been three years on his journey from Denver. 

He immediately saw the professional possibilities of the city and became chief 

draftsman with E. F. Kysor., becoming a partner in 1876. This association 

continued untill888, when Kysor retired, although Kysor's name remained on 

the frrm for two more years, at which point it became Morgan and Walls. 
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Morgan traveled in HS78-80 in a tour of the East~ and again in 1898-90, when 

he traveled in Europe. 

Some ofMorgan's works were the city's first modem hospital, the Sisters of 

Charity hospital and the first high school, on the site of the old Court House, The 

Farmers and Merchants' Bank, the Van Nuys and theW. P. Story buildings, the 

original residences on both Kerckhoff and I. W. Hellman, tearing them down in the 

course of time to replace them with modern business blocks. 

He was active in city affairs: in 1898, and again in 1900, he served as a member 

of the Freeholders' Charter Board. He was a member and president of the 

Engineers and Architects' Association, the Southern California Chapter of the 

American Institute of Architects, the California State Board of Architecture, a 

member of the California and Jonathan clubs, a Mason and an Odd Fellow. 

KYSOR, MORGAN, & WALLS 
JOHN A. WALLS, c. 1858-1922 
John A. Walls was born and raised in Buffalo, NY; in 1870, their real estate in 

Buffalo's lOth Ward, was worth approximately $5,000. By 1880, Walls was still 

living at home in Buffalo, and referred to himself as an architect. Walls lived in 

Los Angeles, CA, by 1887. He, his wife and daughter, Elinor, lived at 712 East 

Adams Street, Los Angeles, CA, in 1900 and 2157 (or 2159) West 20th Street, 

Los Angeles, CA, in 191 0. He owned both houses without mortgages. He 

continued to live at the latter address in 1920. 

Walls' father was an ornamental plasterer and later, a builder. It appears that 

Walls first worked for an architectural firm in Buffalo, NY, c. 1880. Upon 
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arriving in Los Angeles he worked for some time for Kysor and Morgan before 

becoming elevated to Partner in 1887. 

The firm's progression was: Kysar, Morgan and Walls,l887-1890; Morgan and 

Walls,l890-1910; Morgan, Walls, and Morgan, 1910-c.l920; Morgan, Walls, 

Morgan and Clements, c. 1920-c. 1923; Morgan, Walls and Clements. Although 

Walls died in late 1923, following tradition, his name remained part ofthe flrm 

name until Stiles 0. Clements established his own firm in 1937. 

MORGAN WALLS AND MORGAN (jr.) 
OCTAVIUS W. MORGAN 
Morgan Jr. was born in 1886 and died in 1951. Although he was the son ofthe 

prominent elder statesman of Los Angeles architecture, he became a talented 

and prolific architect in his own right 

He joined his father's partnership with John Walls in 1910. Later, the frrm 

became known as Morgan, Walls, and Clements and in collaboration with Stiles 

0. Clements, he designed some of the most important buildings of the modern 

era, including many movie theaters such as the Mayan, Wiltern, and El Capitan. 

In 1937 Clements took over the entire "shingle' and was ultimately succeeded 

by his son Robert 0. Clements in 1945. 
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fonuder, a.od 1.1 p to the tims pf ill!; death, the Pr.eside;nt of the a.t le~-t throo hundred thot~sa..od clolla.J".Ei wet·e &'pEnt m the ele~- T. D. MatL'.11 ...•..•..•.......... , . 3,~0D 
!~ish ~euevolent Sccie~y. He IVa.!; bnried in tbe Roma.n tion of bnsiness houses this yeax. t·~:~lln.'ll.b!Lll, chng~·h; ~pp~ ~~;~~:::::: ·:: ~;~gg 

CaJ,bohc c!lmetery. lS{.2. 1875. ~:!nr:!~g!~~ ~~r:bt;~:Jiuili:J~~-11-~~~ -~~~- _e~~~~ :li,OOD 

J:Luna.-ry 12th ~be new h&-U of the Indepe:n(lent OrdEr o£ 
Odd Fallows WB.!i thrown opec for public insp.E:~tion. The 
foHowing gra.phic pi~ tore, is from. the Neun of FehrU&.ry 18th: 

.gQ'"I!J.."i' SOki-.'lls n:' t:ON'O.E.L. 

8Dn00'& i~ iiLbabiLr;:tl ch.ie.tly by the lowesl cla.M~t -o-f "llUr nati-ve Call- . 

·f~n\i,ji~~n!~ti~~h ~tn b~ab;;;:l[~;~bfi\~~vd~~~,r::~n~~:;:61~ 
~~~:.f.Dftd;:;~~f !~~ ~~~~~ gth~'\,;~d~-~7:: :feb: ~~o%r:! 
th~~ ~; :~:Jnlia~~ ~; ~~e~t~! :e e~~l~:i~:~~~gp&;~t~~ 
.nfLe:r C\lmpxri11,g J:e dice tdlih .b~::r Cllr-d i:s: proDOJJnct:d the winner of tbe 
.. pot.,_ lodiM wom~>:n CDDgrega.t.e.i:o front of the~~loo.n wberetbe)rb&ve 

·.:.bL'L~De.d the liquor that h.u i.:tltoo:.icn.ted lh~::m, with dj:s.heveled hiLii·, 
fr!IWliD..r,: mouths., di!i-Clrdered and dile.pidllt.ed garment&, tbey pre.o:;ent a 
dlsgut~ng right, while tln:ir di!cor-chrnt -voi~e!; }Clb:Jl.Jl~ in &(!me !ndi..!ut 
sen;'(; grateS hanhl{ upoll the i::ll..t. In f.ron~ vf .a. 1-uw of c:rumbling 

~!~~· P~~cba:~m n~rb~!.f.~~~C::~[;;~~hd k!i;p,:e;i:fefc:s~:k:h: 
day'i! orgies. la !'ltrlt-ing eootr.a.rt with these: sceoe~ of debanoh~>:ry .a.J:~d 
d~::~ed!!.liian, is that. or n conp)e of Sistcn of Ob11rHy, prll(::eeding fl"(lll). 
11De .bL'U~I!. of poverty to &n-cath.er on lihei.r b11::53f'd :m~f$ion of m!:rc;y. 

In. Jnnej the work of inde:t.ing and arr&~lring the city 
1nehh•ll:!l W.!l..'l completed. Tha ma.nu&!!Tipt mcl loooe pa.pers 
numbe1-i.ng si..--d.eeu thomm:od. 

August 5th was celehrat.ed as a. d~y uf lamentation by 
tf,e Ohin.tse &U OveJ,"" the worl~ for tbe loss of theh- ~nntry

men who wete lynehed in Los hgeles, o~tober 211; 1871. 
FCl-t.tr [Jrjests c.arue. down from Sa.n Francisco to conduct tb~ 
servil:-E'.r; a.nd offer sa.trifi:ce. 

lS73. 

.But few ~vents oi!cuned iu this yea:r of st.rict.ly loeal im~ 
porlan~e, and an O~hBI"S have bBe.ll naTratecl in former cbe.pt.ers. 

May Girh Judge Sa-ckett, H.tl old rt>side.ot of Los Angeles, and 
;-_q.isoovet-er cf water on th& Colorado de~;ert., died at the res\

dence of D1·. Gelich. 
J\1ly 4th .W.II.s celebm.ted witl• c.o.nsidel"able. enthusiasm. In 

, l!fac:lame Anna Bishop gave two· CDm::a:rb;. Tile s1::a.t-
rink was in operD.tion a P"-L't of the ye!l.t. 

The population of the; ci.ty this yea:1· wa.s estimated a.t. thir
tae.u thousand, ll.Ild the city '\Tote of 8apt.emher Wl\..lj. two thol:l.
t:!!-:Od five hundl'ed a.nd forty-cine. 

The Ma..in e..nd .A.Iiso !lb.-eBt railroad W!l.S incorporated th.i:s 
year. The Los A.n~lll,l; Hawesbcad A..swcia.tinn was fon.ued 
and a. trnet of seventy .!L('..fes pm:cba.sed on Wa.s~aton s~reet. 
Th.l.o; was divided lnto lots and ~uctloned to the m-e.mbel-s on 
tbe premium pla.n........so mucb :for c1wice. SDme forty lot.s were 
tbm: loca~d. lio be paid ffu· in monJilily iost.a.Uments. . 

Tb-e fo-llowing uotice of city i..wproveroent.s in this yea.r i.5 
frolll the •• Hera.!d ParupbleL a o£ 1876 (p:a.geo; 22, ~~) :~ 

D~J".R0'7ni:O.-.fS rN LDS .J..NAE.l.ES ..t.,1-.'J] VT{.:ll"•'1IT, 

Owing lo th~ hnrneo!Je infhu: of population to this dty n.nd ermnty, 
th-e dt.wud fllr reK.denee~: n.nd bu~eE!l bou'll!.il bus been. nnprsce-

~;:~~~be r:a~ ~~t~1~:t~t~;r,i:;d!1::~~~~· ~~:!::t ~~~~~gt~~!e1=. 
b-t!.r 3I.t;t.} it h:: illlpoosibl-e- t~ get a vucn.n~ litprebQn.'le hl tbe c1~y. 
.Mwt of tb~::St! impr()l'ement!l 11.re of n. beR-Illiifu~ IL~ well 11:s rnlL'lt.-mtlrd 
s.tyle, JLIJd will compa.r.-. fn-vonb}y with Uh building~ iu ~ Fran· 

I ci&OO. .A. Yio~H a.I.oODJ!!: OUT .an:hiL-act.~ .ltJJil contrP.Cton; bM: C-Cin't'JIJCed "ll.S 
tha~ the nu.mb~r of buildings -eri!ct.ud ill Los A.ng~:)e,., ~~ JIJ!..I~h ~fLTg~r 
t.hllll geller.tl)y ~llppM"'d. Rlld the .a.gp-egate llmOUMt At leML tnr1ce Hf: 
!IT!:t>t· u..t tbe w~tsll.Dm!ne clth-e.D would e.~tiw.a.te. 
cr M~r£. Kyeot k ldatbe.ws, IU"t:biter..lo:.. eornet trf LO!i ..A..Egde:. .!L.llll 
Comm!l-:rclal ~:tr~ets. ha"r!: dnue ~on!iid.ern.hl~ wwk~ .RDUlllg wblchm·e t:kle 
following, witil their e.~;limated ew;t~-

C:~t.bolic i::!!;the-clr-aL -~ ·~~ ro. -- -·· ------ --- -· .. L •• ·- .S"ifi,{!OQ 
Fwt.-Kf..reet M. E. cll.ureh.< .. " ... .,< ................ 20,{)00 
Mr. L:rventhnl't~ :r<:Si(Je.o-c:e •.......•. , , _, < -1.,0{10 
G. D11.1lon'~ " .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 2-,.200 
Mr. B:iJie;'~ .. , . , .. , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3.500 
Mt.Gr.anL'.:s 1,5{10 
JdJ-. Hcllm!!.n'.~ .. TO.............. 5-,000 
Jn.me.!: BeH's ..... , .. <,...... :3,000 

~~~:~~~&~!!~:~ ~~!~~~~~:: ·::::::::. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1i:Z~~ 
Cbl\rl'EoS. Bnllle's " . . . . . . . • . 7,00{1 
P.li::e.!1l'S. •.• 'TO. • ••••••••••••••• £.-BOO 
L:'!.fnyl'lt.te Eo~el ext~::u~ioll..... . . , ...•..•.... 3.:a,ooo 
Dottney & GMld'r; wn:relmuse.... . .... , _ .. T. • • • • • :2,200 

T-LOixl fil:Jisbtd worl;-,.,,., ..... ·(It .. 

f Th!l f-t;B-t~w1ng "n"Ork: U. p:!J;tially ctlmpleted WJder :t:y~o-r & j\!utben-s' 
j s11p!!n'JSlr.tn:-

i 
In tl1i!; yea..t the popula.tlon oi the city wa..s estlma.ted at · 

tlwusa.nd. M.r. P. B~a.udry hacl c.omple.ted hiE impJ·o·ve- I 
on Bea\1dry TerT.a-c~;:, l&.yiug a e:omplete mrlrwork of wJl."b.;t- • 

ViTm. B. Pllrry's rei!deL''=e... $ "8,000 
Crm:lonn "Bit..cl:: ..... , . . . . . . . 36,000 
P. Be~tuC:r.l· (re.-brrililiDg·l, lj300 
Allf!beiiJJ. Hotel . . . . ~.GOO 

..... S-91,300 

.A. two-sto:ry bricl:- stnre o-n. M.e.in ,;;treet_. ne11r Fi.n!t, by A 

p.rom~nent busioe.ss man.......................... 'j,.OOO 

Tat:al pbn~;~e.d nnd p:u·tly carnmenne.rl, ...•....... $102,700 

Thl~ m:Jh~ ll. g:r~md totnl for tbi~ 011-1! firm or ilnilhed llDd pr:u-ti_ullr 
C-ompleted buildrn~, !>f r.he -elliJTIDous wm {If ~e hlllidr~d lllld fut;r
nhre thnU:SIUld !3!:i'l!ll hundred dolJl!.rti. 

lo e. v$si"'- lc the ofih:e of :E. J. We!lloD, ltrt:b:iteet, Tffmplel);lot:l:;, li'.e 
a>;c:ej:t.a.ined tba.t the f"ntrwiDg bnildlngt b.!lll bee!! t;rected under h~ 
plam IUld P.:flp!itn'io;\o-n;---,. 

Post-~;~-ffi~fl :Sio~k ..................... , ........ , .... Sl6,00Q 
Ed·w.ard's & Hn.lf':; re:'3idence... . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 6,000 
.Donbl.e bous!!, Bea.udry 'l'ermct: . , . . . . . fijOOO 

r~~!!:t!!'-':o~g~:::~:: :'~::: :::~::~:::.: ::::: _::: :·: 1~5 
L . .A...&. L R. R. rlepilt, S~n Pedro strs.-d, .• , ......... 10,00[1 

" jl .., 811.:r;~4 MnE~t.a ..... < ••• , • • • • • l,WO 
F. :MJ!Icr's .r.e~~aeoc.e ......... , ................... , . 4,000 

~~~~;I?;eser::~ir r~i-:: ~::::~:::::::~:: ::.::::::: t~ 
'Th~l eomplded ....... , , .................... TO .seG.4:00 • 

The. follnwing l~ tbe worl::pl.n.un,.-d by llr, Weston UJ.d pa.rti~ly lat~

Fin}' sw~t}) cottagM fm n weU-bowll cap:it.ai~ilt. •...... $35,000 
Two r-toof~. 10£1 fee~ sp:~.n, furuppet IUid l"wt'< re;;enp~r. 3,000 
Mnrht builclin~ hrr .A.. J. Hulchhl!:ft"ll, Es!J~ til cod~ .. :15,000 
E.do:~asion W fr.elgl:Jt h-clUE>E:, L.A.. & l. }!., R. de put, ons 

h.Uildieil {u!!t long,, ........... _, ................ S,OOO 

ErJ~;i~~ *~:;w c:~t:~~ ~.f<~~~~-~~ ~: -~·. ~-- ~. ~: ~-- ~- ~,OU~ 
Cnlon-el O.r:r.wf~ril':; J""esic:leuc-~:, Sll.nte. Mt~JJica. -· ... , . . . 2,000 
"Vi!rlcu.n blillrlingx corumenc:ed or contracte-d for,-"t.he 

ljt\'IJel$ tJ.f which do ILQt wish mentio!le-ct T ••• , •••••• 2S,OOD 

'l'otil projet't.etl ......... < ................ >< ...... Slll,OOO 

'This miLkes a gr.nnd total fur M:r. We&t:Qllllronehnndreclnn~ !leverlty
eevE-~l t.bous;wd four hund:r~d iloH:nx. Th~se buildin'!!S ~pe.nli: :fnr 

~dj~;~:~~n0;;~¢Pr.!'tl!~d ~~c;~, ~:~u~:n!~~~~fdee~:t g~!(t;: 
monun~-cnl'l of AU. We~Wo'~ t.u.ste aPd t>l::i.U. The romket-hon.!loe plr:h
ji!ct.ed i~ tel bl! built n:n Mll.}ll !iitrt"-et, b~tiY-ee.n Fir:;;t a.nd .Beoo.!ld,. ,rm 
!lave fiHy-Lwo .!!lolk, wlJI br: built Df bricl;:, two .!>t.ldE'S hig-b, well "Fi:oti
b.t~d!!.nd lighted by .!lky-lights., ll.lld with ftotJLi: "tiD M;lin an-cl &'ptin,. 
r;trae~. x~ wm be :llJ ornament to the cit;r :a.nd supply .a. ~.!l.nt]ong f'!Jt 

]1[;. W, J. G:r.ahrun, B:rchit~:ct, in Tcl1l):ll~ Blor.!::, h~o; 11Jil!l~:: Mlll!l 
ph:wt, amnog tb-em G~~cr-lll Lougstrset'.<. resldc.ll-ce, twdve tbous .. 'l.r.d 
do!hns.. tr11d Jobnst~n".;; dub--ho-r~.e;e. !l.t Sllr.L2 "'MoJlic~t,. thr-ee tl:.ou!;~Dd ilul
la[l;. This Rnd ot.h!:r pbn~ ;rill a.gg-re.g.u.te nboll.t forty thol:!sll.Jid ilCJllll.t.i>. 
Woe nnd-l"nhn.d MI. Gre.h.e.m h~ J;Dil.(if': no !ipl::r".i:.o.1 (lfiort, ro. .be is e.bant 
qiJ:Hting bus.io-e.;s. 

hutfdi~~~;~~ i:b~:i ;:rg~:~cit~o~~e:n~ l:~"~h~~d~ed bdo'J~~ b!illl: 
Mr. C. W, Dal<i~;.J c-L~mpnrat:ll'e.)y r:. ne-w~om!'.t, is~ rcoputab1-e :n-cili.i

tcoo;:t, with ::m r.ffi~J.e in Downe~· :BJ~Jcl:::< .M.r. Du:vh TI'B~ f{II:we;l:r ~ Slln 
FrniLci.>(;u c"'DI:.rl\et.(lr, ~.:nd b~.r~lt 8te.;r ltlllg). ohuxch; the l"el'I"I-U.b Syns~ 



PERRY HOUSE, EXTERIOR 

BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE, EXTERIOR DETAIL 



PERRY HOUSE ENTRY HALL 

BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE, ENTRY HALL 



PERRY HOUSE FRONT DOORS 

BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE, FRONT DOORS 



PERRY HOUSE, INTERIOR DOOR 

BROWN-GORSLINE BOUSE, INTERIOR DOOR AND IDNGE 



PERRY HOUSE DINING ROOM ALCOVE DETAIL 

BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE PARLOR DET AH:L 



PERRY HOUSE PARLOR ALCOVE DETAIL 

BROWN-GORSLINE HOUSE ALCOVE DETAIL 
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ALPIIABETICAL I.IST .~Perro~ in Divooon No, c!J of(lul!rmion ~'No ~~: t11iw~of _fftMrlf _ .. 1 ·11®~ liln w Ullder tit¥ 

E~rl• .h~,.f 11m UDitti ~·" 7'~ ,_ olo!!iltu.,od ~. j~~f: ,.~ l•""d bJ Lio """" o ~'- ~'*~-of 
md lmtrJ%{or tll~ tiiOll!h or_Jl)J/);#i-~-----· toof I'. - ' 

Almoollmi.~II>Mill!h!~!J.IM-o&m®!.i-t.i~lloilll~winllwill~llil!~~ilMt.b~i,~~ti!i!l!iiill1!!1i1W!.IIMilit~[Qi.OO~ 
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KN·l'i~nu I:oh~·~l E. plmuh!'f mth Thnmn!! nny, ;;:rJ Kcy~<tone Hunl"c, E. Hot~tkmuperprnrrl .. tor, I:rr :md : 

~!nm, tlwi 1~ :. llnwnnllwl.!r'l'weut\'·&ln~iJth l:.!l.l Jucksuu 
K~ni~oh Willi:un H ftpprelllice witl1 T:tluy, dwl Ke)·t Almer e. n'Va~ll •. ~ K.) dwl51i O'F:urdl 

}'. >' lh1WUIU bet 1 went \"-::knrml mul Twenty· Kh<x: illM-tiu, Lmmliup:, -11 Mimm 
'f!Jird • Klarniu 'fhutna11, dwl \\'ith P. ,Jo!moou, Serpeutme 

.Kem_•i~u t<:uwaH.l, Mbip carpenter, dwl :t~ Clemen- A \·en1H> 11!' S:IU Unum Uoutl 
mm · Kimm :'II ll#LA JW. lir1•wr ;•nloona, Old Comer 

li:t~rn!.y .J,,lm l ). ( C•d ijrmtia Straw w;,rkB} dwl I 4 51li Munt~mu.ery ~E t•or t:mm1wn~iulnnd Urancll, 
l\iumn Old Comer Jtllwtum l\Inrket !illd Muntgutucry1 

Kl!tl'1ll!W fh·ur.· J. gard~Mcr1 dwl SE ror Jones and owl I IN Pow..! I 
VHII••ju • Kklllcr Chril'tinn, ~ih·m11mlth with F. U. Reichel 

Km'l'lmw ~Jur:>tlt•tl, '\\'Mtl rutd ron! \"aN, E a Vah;n- Kld•l ,\ll'Xmu.ler, nmt<idau, 1lwl Iill j'l[al'i>H, rear 
d!l IWllt ."iiXlt'cHill, dwl I:IW ~~r :r'iftceutJJ u.tul Kitld ,John, woul,.rrml.,r, lhundwny "Wool Deput, 
lliil' . .''inll .., !lW I ~ l!? Pad lit• · 

Kent 1>'. waiter, C.!!<nmpnlit:m Hotel . Kidder M1lty T. Nif>!l, Gen:ru&re~;a, Frotestuut Ot· 
I\cr\'au Thwmw L. hnum> CiHl~Cnter,llw-1611 Powell plum At~vlum 
J\crwun K ( h·rk, Cu"'HIOjJUiitan Hold Kiddt'l' :-;m;an {wid11w) 1iwl W 11 l<'irut A\'Ctille bet 
Kerwin .\uuit• ~littt~, ,Juuu~t~lk, ·W~ KntonuL l>'ifl.ecnth niHi §ixtt-~nth 
Kerwin .!ulm, hmuh'ln1m;UJ,l~or Mout und 'Mnrl\et Ji.!e \\f~) (Chim.'l'l")_ !!mj•l?ymcnt ;,ffiee, 7U Com 
Kerwin ,Julm, ialuorer, l't•i\tral U. R. Cu. dwl}!: t1 'Ktebcr Ju~cph, tml~,~r \VIth 11!. HrmuJhofcr1 dwl 623 

llt~vi~i~h·rn lu~l )'nl't Mlll $utter l'lierdmnt ' ~· 
Kt:rwiu llklmnl, l'lllHicr, tiwl·ll.: T~hnma Kiefcndvrf ,Jnlm W. miller, bd~,; &!er:uuento Uotel, 
K~:rwh1 Tl1n1mw., l'~lH't'!i!l wur::ou, dwl Jauwn ncar 4Ui Padlic 

l..umh;tnl Kiefer Hnthatu (widow\ dwl fit Shipley 
j(('il.!l.M'U Luuit<1 d1iJ.illt·r1 flWl il:J Pnion Kit.!tlh S;mth (wi;luw~ dwl·l:.!l UuJ'"IIt 
Kc&•l Willium. t•(mver with .U. U. Kmmcr, dwl Kicrnnn Otthnriue {wulow) dwl N 1.1 ~·cU bet Gongb 

J>;l"}.;f'r m ).J ;u·hd and Ot•ll\\'ill · 
Kt't'lcr U. 1lwl \Vhat (1w:f'r lfoure _ . 1\.icrnan J.'mndt~, saltot~num, f'.r~A i'liutket 
K~I!Uilllll'll''n·llt·rk~, t•nllcr llllll t<ttr~til.'al.,ine.trurnent Kicnum :Mnrv 1\lit!t!, dt~met>~ir, S 11 t:nion bet Mm!on 

m;dwr, ~li lit·arur, ..l.wl :wJ ~tit<l'irm nnd1'n\'lor 
1\:t_ ... pt•r ~1\dl!it•l, lnilnr: till i'llili!iion Kiem11.11 ~\lrdml'l, mnebini~t, Siugcr lfrnlu:fueturing 
K~'l<,..ltH· l.'r;1m·i8, wmhl!! ~;nttcr, t!wl4:h~ Je!II!ie Co. dwl ~:i Uiteb 
KM-l"lt•r ,Jp,.•·ph. nmrhlc cnUcr, tlwt ·131! .lf!!'nie Jiicrnnu P:mick, dwl S 11 Ash nr P11lk 
Kt-'~'~'<ill!-1' ,}, H. lil'ih, 7 t;laY i'llarkt:~, dwll!U~ Ken my 1ii~num l'.:ter, owl ~·1 HO\~·unl Cmtrt 
KcW<iu;,r .~.lim R with "J. H. Kt!~iug, dw1 M lluy Kicnnm Peter, 3:2!.1 SIUi!l(lnl, dwl :i;l3 Bnsh 

Nli!ll• UtiW Kiernan Pel~r. hlucksmilh with ~ldAmghlin & 
Kc&~in~ ,lulm t>~. pro•hu•c "ommi&<.ion, 00 Clny 1 dwl b'et!i!CI, l:!l Uul.'lh · 

~1:-; l'nr llowtml nml1\\'I;'UI\" 'b'in;t Kiernan Philip, t11rJW!lltl!r, dwl ·10!1 Tllird 
Kt:R«I•~r !o'. J'n~lrv l'>~•nk, (\t;;mut";liwu Hntd lucn<ld ,\dolph, aule.t<mnu with Jtdil.hl lienlmch, 
Kt•t<lt'r l..1•\"l H. 1 :\fnl/1/f.,n •\- K.J dwi ·!:l~~cond <~wl il:*l 5acramel•lo 
1\.t•!!ll(~r E .. \. tncn·halll. s!wl1;1;;) !tli~itm KiertltcJlJ:-:,lwurd I~ l1ook keeper .Aml'rtl'lttl Fhi!J1 

K~h·hmu Fmuk, whih:w;wl1er, 6:,!;! l\lurket, dw1633 tilH 7\lunt, dwl S ~ 1\~rry hct F•mrth ami l<'i!!lt 
l1:1r!i1•1 Kilrhueycr .hwoh, lmlhlllcr, Phil:HI~'Ipl1i1~ Hrcw~;ry 

1\(·ldmm Willi:uu. <'=lrpeutcr, thvl :na Minnu KHl [,:\U·;nut LOU18. l!illiunt uml )i,puw ttnfnun, 
l~t·ll~lt<l'H An.!!il:<.ln;~, ~Nmuu1. h1l1!. 7 \Vushin!!lon l't'W rot Jnduumnncl 1\..:anw, 1lWII~IIi .Jm:kmn 
Kewn Hoht•rt H. ( Lre •\' K.J {~;Qlut'L'11J dwl 339 Kilburn Cnrm!l, derk wilh Johi1 Hull & S~:~u, dwl 

l'uinn • a~ '('bird 
lii!:TTI~I.L 'fi!OMAS P. fiunncirueditor s\lta Cnl· Kildiue ~lidme!,lahorer, dwll12 "William 

ifot'llhi, ullirc -1::.1 \\'a.,Wugtont dwJ 5'-!il l'iuc Klldw.- H"norn {witlow) tlwll>ll Ste\'to*J.-~4m 
~or~~- l'+l:ll'\' Kilday Jumct~, wuitur, 1hvl-l ~monm Pluce 

!il'Uit•num ,1, 1~: hlnl'l;ttrrtith, dw13i Clementinn Kilday 1\lidll'ld, oox 1unker, dwl :.!'J lhmt. 
1\.<!Uh.-t· l>~•Uil'l II. baker, l;imldy Hili .Uukcry, dwl K.ild11l' 'Willimu, lmn.rdit•g, :!J Hnnt 

NE t·ur t'l:l\' amllln:otm KiM~)· E1IWm'1l1 lulmrer, dwl SE eor Glllltuvus and 
KNtlt•u lh·n~hili \' .. gtlli:crit."::! nnd liqnora,lii'W' cor ~ll"ntnleuh, 

Fuiuu :tint l\ln.'lol! KiMorr t'lmrles, 1tthorel'. dwl 1~0 Ste'Wnrt 
Ketl~'t'hl·r 1-'rt•ctc•dck, llen~ley \Vuter CO. dwl W & Kiltlulf WiUium M .. d!ief cugilm~r, l'ucific ~full 

Fihh, ur Huw:trd S. S. Co 
l\(n·ill~· .htlll('l'. t•wk, liwl Hll' l..eidcl'd!ll'ff Kilde)' .T nm~a, "\\'ltitsr. lntcmutionnl Hotd 

• Kt!wiu Willium, foretwm tuttkm mnkcr Union liill,'llrilf .Jnh111 nJ1prentice, l'acilic l<'omulry,clwlli.ID 
F1,111u)ry, ~.lwl 17 !>'ir!!t A.nnue bet l'iftcent\1 l<'reelon 
mul ~IXk~cnth Kit~:o'lliJ.f Jnlm.'!l Y. ww li!let- with ·'fho"~ Dn,.•. 132 

Kcyt-'~' Arthur, lmtd1er mtb Bracket & Ke,p~s. dwl Alontgomery't· dwl N a llroadwuy her. Maoon 
tiU l"t!'Wllt~ nnd 'l'nrlor · · 

Kt·~·c:~ K H. Hen. dwl HHO Stockton Killuun Uvnu't':, dwi t041J Howard 
lh·)·~·f ,Julm A. !:.lfllii'Utcr, S\V c11r l\[awu rutd Jnck· Ki!lunn Mnrtiu, h!!rtlci!S nu1kcr with;\[. r.. Conway, 

~"~'ll !lwl W tl Jont't\ l~~:t Snt-nun~ntu um\ Cu.lifurnitt 
Keyt"# .Jol<('lbli '\'\'. brid;; :mu&m, dwl N & ~bipley Kilh::un Ann l\1\t>::t, dome~~tk·, ~ti O'Fun'<'ll 

lit Hnrn:•<~1h\wnu<l Kille¥ Chutks H. milk nmch, S s l?rc~itlio ROltd nr ' 
Kvn!,; 0. H. ( Bnt!'kdt 4· /{.) dwl126 Turk . WebgWr 
l~t·)·t'!; l~1>:'lt\Uia illn;. ,litpUlrtl, ~30 Kcumv . Killian lo'rederick, polter, City Hall, dwl \V!! Clin· 
Kt•y~< t:,~.u·.ut•, \"UIDWI!<!!WU nun-rlmuE, HO Clny~ dwl tun nr Ur:_tmlln~ 

~:.!0 Hnpont Killlim Gevrgc, !Jtac'kl-lmith •~itl1 Nt>l"{)n & DoMct 
Kl'Y>' i:llnn .3lit>S, tlotn~tic, 2hj Clam tiwl ))upollt bet Pine awl Uu.,h , 
lil'~'ilt•r Eir~1 r'.urd1itcct, dwi N H Uuion bet Hplc Rillien Uctmiil, \Ynit~r, 5:!3 Clay, dwll26 NatsTmt 

• nml Larkiu .Killi~•tm Ja'!'e!l, lahurer. Cn!'lom Holl&l, dwl N ll 
Kl'VN.·r lh·or1!e. hn!chrr with G. M .. Garwood & Co ~'illr~rt bet !.urkin und l:'ulk 
K~·h,cr ~lutri:<, tnilor, :!~H U1110b Killilea Urnm. dw14 llelnwnt'e Court 
K(·\·lli'r. M't' K~·itotor Killilen Ptitrick. mhorer, dwl N !3 Miuna bet Firth 
1\~:\·oll.mn.• t:•'l'i'~:r .M, Co. (Cu1n~ci'1!$C~;.J mr326 Clny nud Sixth 
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!Easy Peel® Labels 
Use Avery® Template 5160® 

Case Number: 
CHC-2012-959-HCM 
Declaration Letter Mailing List 
MAILING DATE: Jul 03, 2012 

CRAIL A 
Attn: Cynthia Foronda 
354 S. Spring St., Ste. 800 
Mail Stop 182 

Laura Meyers 
1818 S. Gramercy PI 
Los Angeles, CA 90019 

Etiquettes faci!es a peier 
Utilisez le gabarit AVERY® 5160® 

I 
I 
I 

J! 
&. ~ Bend along line to i 

FeedPaper.............., expose Pop-up Edge™ J 

GIS/Fae Tsukamoto 
City Hall, Room 825 
Mail Stop 395 

Donn Gorsline & Laura Meyers 
2626 Portland St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 

A 
Sens de 

chargement 

Rep!iez a Ia hachure afin de i 
reveler Je rebord PorrupMC J 

Council District 8 
City Hall, Room 460 
Mail Stop 213 

Mitzi M. Mogul 
1725 Wellington Rd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90019 

www.avery.com 
H!OO-GO·AVERY 

I 
I 
I 

! 


